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Spring thaw timing is of great significance for ecological, biogeochemical, and hydrological 
processes in seasonally-frozen boreal forests. Site characteristics such as canopy architecture, 
ground cover type, thickness of organic soils, and mineral soil texture can influence thaw dynamics 
causing spring thaw variability for different forest types. The objective of this research was to 
characterize the existing and future variability of spring thaw between the two coniferous (black 
spruce and jack pine) and one deciduous (aspen) forests located in the southern boreal forest of 
Western Canada. Long-term observations (1997-98 to 2015-16) were used to explore existing 
inter-site variability of spring thaw. During the observation period, seasonal snowfall was similar 
at all three sites, but snow accumulation on the ground was 15% to 20% higher for the deciduous 
than the coniferous forests. The timing for the onset of snowmelt and soil thaw were similar 
between the sites, but varied considerably for soil thaw completion. The soil thawed at the aspen 
site about 2.5 and 4.5 weeks earlier than the jack pine and black spruce sites, respectively. This 
was likely driven by the higher sub-canopy net radiation of the leafless deciduous canopy. The 
differences between the two coniferous forest sites were driven by the thicker forest floor at the 
black spruce site causing higher ice content and providing better insulation effects. Carbon uptake 
was strongly correlated with snowmelt and soil thaw at both the coniferous forest sites but the 
correlations were not statistically significant for the aspen site.  
The Simultaneous Heat and Water (SHAW) model was used to predict the future spring thaw 
variability for the study sites. The model was selected after its performance evaluation against the 
observations and simulations of the Canadian Land Atmosphere Surface Scheme (CLASS) and 
Cold Regions Hydrological Model (CRHM) for winter-spring transition at the jack pine site. All 
three models simulated similar snow ablation date, with a difference of 1 to 5 days, despite large 
differences in snowmelt rates. The SHAW model performed better for simulating soil thaw timing 
(the maximum difference between observations and simulations was about 1 week for SHAW, 3 
weeks for CLASS, and 6 weeks for CRHM) but spring evapotranspiration was overestimated (by 
40 to 95 mm) by all three models. After a rigorous parameter sensitivity analysis and calibration 
of SHAW, it was determined that the ground cover layer in the model is important for improved 




scheme to consider the influence of low soil temperatures on stomatal conductance is needed for 
improving simulations of spring evapotranspiration. An approach based on the growing degree 
days (GDD)  was proposed to indirectly consider the soil thermal environment in modelling the 
functioning of stomatal conductance. The consideration of ground cover layer reduced model bias 
up to 2.5 weeks and the proposed GDD factor reduced root mean square error for 
evapotranspiration by 35 to 40 mm.  
Future (2085-2097) weather data over Western Canada was generated by the Weather Research 
and Forecasting (WRF) model using the Pseudo Global Warming approach. The future climate at 
the study sites is projected to be wetter (18%) and warmer (5.8°C). In response, SHAW predicted 
significant changes in spring thaw processes. For example, future snow ablation and soil thaw 
timing are predicted to advance relative to historical conditions (2000-2012) by about 2.5 weeks 
and 6 to 7 weeks, respectively. The frozen ground depth is predicted to reduce by 45% to 58% 
with the highest reduction at the black spruce site which has the highest average soil water content. 
The mean annual soil temperature is projected to rise by 3.3°C to 3.9°C at all three sites. The 
evapotranspiration is predicted to increase by 26% to 28%. This study advances our understanding 
about the existing variability of spring thaw for different forest types in the southern boreal forest 
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CHAPTER 1 INTRODUCTION 
1.1 BACKGROUND  
The boreal forest is one of the world’s largest ecosystems which covers about 11% of the earth’s 
terrestrial surface (Boonstra et al., 2016). It is considered to be a vital part of the global carbon 
cycle (Bonan et al., 1995). About 27% of the world’s vegetation carbon, and 25-30% of soil carbon 
is stored in boreal forests (Turetsky et al., 2007). These forests are sensitive to climate change and 
their quick response to warming has already been observed by northern upslope migration of 
treeline, decline in growth of white spruce because of moisture stress, and an increase in infestation 
and wildfire disturbances across the circumpolar vegetation zone (Soja et al., 2007). They are not 
only sensitive to climate change but can also provide strong and quick feedback to climate by 
altering global carbon, energy and water budgets because of their size (Hari and Kulmala, 2008). 
The net annual exchange of CO2 is highly variable in these environments (Welp et al., 2007) and 
linked with snow cover properties (Hardy et al., 1995), water availability (Ueyama et al., 2006), 
as well as air and soil temperatures (Barr et al., 2009). In Canada, the boreal region occupies more 
than half of the land’s area, about 21% to 27% of the global boreal forests (Brandt, 2009). In 
addition to its global significance on climate, wildlife and carbon storage (Frelich et al., 2021), the 
sub-humid and seasonally frozen southern boreal forest of Western Canada is of great regional 
importance for creating jobs, stabilizing forest sector economy, providing timber and non-timber 
products, generating mineral and energy resources, and promoting tourism or recreational 
opportunities.  
Spring thaw timing in boreal forests is critical for several ecological, biogeochemical and 
hydrological processes because of its influence on growing season length (Danielewska et al., 
2015). Stem growth of trees as well as the uptake of nutrients and carbon dioxide are strongly 
dependant on soil thaw timing (Jarvis and Linder, 2000). Increased carbon uptake is associated 




Soil thaw timing has also been strongly correlated with annual evapotranspiration at northern high 
latitudes (Zhang et al., 2011). Frozen soils influence partitioning of snowmelt into surface runoff 
and infiltration (Stahli et al., 2001) which results in an increased lateral water movement. 
Furthermore, soil temperature and moisture content strongly influence decomposition of organic 
matter in boreal forests (Wickland and Neff, 2008). Thus, an advanced understanding about the 
potential future changes in soil thaw timing is vital for reliably projecting the response of boreal 
ecosystems to climate change.  
The timing of spring thaw may differ amongst forest types growing in a similar region because of 
variability in below canopy available energy, differences in the amount of energy required for 
thaw, and the relative importance of individual energy exchange processes. For example, snow 
cover provides insulation to the underlying soil; therefore, ablation processes play a critical role in 
moderating soil thaw rates. The forest canopy directly influences snow accumulation (Pomeroy et 
al., 2002) and melt rates (Gelfan et al., 2004) by altering snow interception (Hedstrom and 
Pomeroy, 1998) and energy penetration through the canopy (Mahat and Tarboton, 2012). 
Similarly, properties of the forest floor and underlying soil can also vary among different forests 
and have a strong influence on soil thaw. Soil surface temperatures and the ground heat flux density 
are influenced by ground cover types (Blok et al., 2011; Stoy et al., 2012). Thus, the soil-frost 
depth, and the degree of soil cooling in winter, are influenced by the insulating effects of the forest 
floor. The soil water holding capacity, as well as many thermal properties vary substantially 
between mineral and organic soils (Letts et al., 2000; Rawls et al., 1982). Therefore, the ice content 
can vary among sites depending on soil texture and thickness of organic layers. Inter-site 
variability of any of the aforementioned physical characteristics can lead to variations in thaw 
timing. For example, early soil thaw might be expected at sites with lower snow accumulation or 
where rapid snow ablation occurs due to increased energy availability. In contrast, soil thaw may 
be delayed at ice-rich sites. Understanding the extent and dynamics of the variability in thaw timing 
for different forest types is crucial for reliably projecting their response in a changing future 
climate. At present, our knowledge about the temporal and spatial variability of spring thaw, 




North America, northern Europe, and northern Asia, have all experienced air warming and 
increased precipitation during the past century (Lemmen et al., 2008). This trend is projected to 
continue into the future because the effects of global warming are expected to be the greatest at 
high northern latitudes (Li et al., 2019; Solomon, S. et al., 2007; Xarpell et al., 2010). The annual 
global temperature has been increasing at a rate of 0.2 °C per decade since 1981 and the top 5 
warmest years have been recorded in the present decade (NOAA, 2020). The effects of global 
warming are increasingly becoming more evident with increased observations of sea level rise 
(Lindsey, 2019), glacier melt (Zemp et al., 2019), increased tropical storm activity (Bhatia et al., 
2019), flooding, heatwaves and drought (Dai, 2013), and wildfires (Rossiello and Szema, 2019). 
The anticipated change in climate will likely have significant impacts on spring thaw processes in 
the boreal region. However, the exact implications of this are difficult to ascertain because of 
complex interactions between climate, vegetation, snow cover, forest floor and soil systems. As a 
prediction tool, land surface models (LSMs) could be combined with climate models to better 
understand and evaluate future changes in the spatial and temporal variability of thaw dynamics. 
However, critical evaluation of model performance, including the representation of important 
hydrological and energy transfer processes, is a key first step for reliable projections.   
Applications of LSMs in boreal forests for modelling soil temperatures have presented some 
limitations. For example, Essery et al. (2009) evaluated the performance of 33 LSMs for predicting 
winter-time snow processes and soil temperatures. They concluded that snow processes are 
generally well captured but all the models predicted much colder temperatures compared to the 
observations.  Conversely, the tendency of LSMs to predict warmer soil temperatures  in spring 
has also been observed (Zhang et al., 2008). Canopy architecture, ground cover type, thickness of 
organic soil layer, and mineral soil properties are important characteristics that influence the soil 
thermal regime. Canopy controls on critical processes are presently well-understood and modelled: 
snow interception and unloading (Hedstrom and Pomeroy, 1998), sublimation (Pomeroy et al., 
1998b), snow accumulation (Pomeroy et al., 2002), radiation penetration through the canopy 
(Mahat and Tarboton, 2012; Pomeroy and Dion, 1996; Yang and Friedl, 2003), and snowmelt 
(Barlett et al., 2006; Gelfan et al., 2004; Mahat and Tarboton, 2014; Pomeroy and Granger, 1997). 
Similarly, important hydraulic properties of organic (Letts et al., 2000) and mineral soils (Cuenca 




2016) for better representing land-atmosphere interactions in climate models. However, ground 
covers such as lichen, moss, or litter, are simply treated as an organic soil layer in LSMs – which 
may not be appropriate because of their unique hydraulic and thermal characteristics. Surface 
temperature has been documented to vary with different forest floor vegetation (Stoy et al., 2012) 
because of differences in albedo, water holding capacity (Liljedahl et al., 2011), thermal 
characteristics, and evaporative cooling among species (Nichols and Brown, 1980). For example, 
moss can retain and evaporate more water compared to lichen (Moore et al., 2019) which results 
in varying net energy availability for heat conduction and thermal conductivity. Thus, model 
simulations for soil temperature and thaw timing could likely be improved by considering site 
specific characteristics of the soil and understory vegetation or ground cover, but this requires 
further investigation. 
Another known weakness of LSMs for simulating hydro-thermal processes in boreal forests is a 
tendency to overestimate spring evapotranspiration. Kuchment and Demidov (2006) developed a 
coupled model of the hydrological and carbon cycles in a forested ecosystem and tested its 
performance on an hourly time-scale at a jack pine stand in the southern boreal forest. The 
simulated net carbon uptake was found to be in good agreement with observations but spring 
evapotranspiration was biased high. Bonan et al. (1997) evaluated the outputs of a land surface 
model (NCAR LSM1) with the observed fluxes at coniferous and deciduous forests on a daily time 
scale. This model similarly overestimated spring latent heat fluxes for coniferous forests. Bartlett 
et al. (2003) evaluated the performance of an offline mode of Canadian Land Atmosphere Surface 
Scheme (CLASS) at three coniferous forest sites (young jack pine, old jack pine, and old black 
spruce) located in Manitoba, Canada and found that the latent heat fluxes were overestimated at 
all sites. Davison et al. (2016) used Modélisation Environnementale communautaire - Surface 
Hydrology (MESH) which combines CLASS with a routing algorithm and concluded that the 
model estimates of evapotranspiration remained biased high even after a rigorous calibration of 
the model parameters. A recent study investigated the controls on evapotranspiration at a jack pine 
forest using the CLASS and CLASS-CTEM models (Nazarbakhsh et al., 2019). They reported that 
the overestimation of spring evapotranspiration cannot be explained by parameterizations for soil 
hydraulic properties or plant characteristics such as roots distribution and leaf area index. 




factors for partitioning of net available energy into sensible and latent heat fluxes. Thus, better 
seasonal controls on stomatal resistance, limiting spring evapotranspiration, may need to be 
incorporated in LSMs for improving their predictability in these environments. 
Before boreal tree species start transpiring in spring, they must awake from dormancy. Several 
phenology models with varying level of complexity have been developed to mark the beginning 
of the growing season, most of which are based on surface meteorology. They can be broadly 
classified into single-phase models, which include those based on a moving mean of air 
temperature (Tanja et al., 2003), growing degree days (GDD), or thermal time (Cannell and Smith, 
1983; Wu et al., 2013) and relatively more complex double-phase models which break dormancy 
into endogenous and environmental factors (Lang et al., 1987; Sarvas, 1972). Chill accumulation 
and forcing temperatures are driving factors for two-phase models (Kramer, 1994; Yu et al., 2010). 
A comparison of spring phenology models for boreal trees including simple thermal-time models, 
chilling-forcing models, and novel models that reverse the effect of warm temperature by 
intermittent cold temperatures suggested that the simple thermal-time models are more accurate 
for predicting onset of photosynthesis in spring for mature stands (Linkosalo et al., 2006). 
Typically, phenology models are used to mark the beginning of growing season; however,  
biological awakening is a gradual process (Saxe et al., 2001) and should be modelled as such. Low 
soil temperatures in spring influence biological functioning of boreal trees by depressing root water 
uptake and stomatal conductance (Ensminger et al., 2008).  
1.2 PROBLEM STATEMENT  
In seasonally frozen boreal forests, spring thaw timing is critical for several biogeochemical and 
hydrological processes. The existing extent of spring thaw variability for different forest types in 
the southern boreal forest and its driving forces are not well understood. It is also unclear how the 
timing of spring thaw will respond to climate change for varying forest types. Models can be a 
useful tool to answer these questions but there are some known modelling limitations particularly 




1.3 STUDY OBJECTIVES 
The overall objective of this study is to explore the present and future variability of spring thaw 
for contrasting forest types. This is achieved through the following specific objectives: 
1. Characterize the variability of spring thaw for different forest-cover type (aspen, jack pine, and 
black spruce) under recent climate conditions and identify critical factors causing inter-site 
variability. 
2. Conduct a diagnostic evaluation of three modelling platforms (CLASS, CRHM, and SHAW) 
for simulating winter-spring processes (snow accumulation, snowmelt, soil thaw timing, and 
spring evapotranspiration) and select an appropriate model for further testing, application and 
improvement.  
3. Improve simulations of the selected model for spring thaw and evapotranspiration through 
better parametrization or improving algorithms of relevant processes. 
4. Assess the impact of climate change on spring thaw for contrasting forest-cover types in the 
southern boreal forest using improved/parametrized model with future climate projections.  
1.4 THESIS FRAMEWORK 
This dissertation follows a traditional structure: chapter 1 provides background information along 
with stating research objectives, chapter 2 provides an overview of the relevant literature, chapter 
3 describes adopted methodology to address research questions, chapter 4 through 7 present results 
and discussions corresponding to specific objectives 1 to 4, and chapter 8 summarizes research 
findings along with providing recommendations for future work. A more detailed outline of each 
chapter is given below.   
A general overview of boreal forest such as its geographical location, climate, vegetation, and soils 
is provided in chapter 2 along with relevant literature for critical processes related to soil thaw, 
land surface models and their applications in boreal forests, and usage of climate change forcing 
data for impact studies. Much of the specific literature review is presented throughout this thesis 
in different chapters where deemed appropriate. Chapter 3 provides a description of the study sites, 




address each study objective. Chapter 4 (Objective 1) quantifies the differences in thaw timing 
between the two coniferous (jack pine and black spruce) and one deciduous (aspen) forest sites 
and identifies controlling factors for inter-site variability in thaw timing by using long-term (1997-
98 to 2014-15) hydrometeorological observations. The relationship between spring thaw and 
carbon uptake was also explored. Chapter 5 (Objective 2) compares the performance of three 
models: Canadian Land Surface Scheme (CLASS); Cold Regions Hydrological Model (CRHM); 
and Simultaneous Heat and Water model (SHAW) for simulating various winter-spring processes 
including snow accumulation, snow ablation, soil thaw, and spring evapotranspiration at a 
coniferous forest (jack pine) site. Based on the results of this diagnostic model evaluation, 
particularly for soil thaw, the SHAW model was adopted for modelling spring thaw timing at all 
three study sites. Chapter 6 (Objective 3) presents the SHAW model application for simulating 
soil thaw timing and spring evapotranspiration for contrasting forest-cover types. The influence of 
ground cover on soil temperatures and thaw timing was explored. In addition, a simple formulation 
to incorporate thermal time approach in Jarvis-Stewart resistance scheme for predicting the 
recovery and development of stomatal functioning was tested to improve the model simulations 
for spring evapotranspiration. Chapter 7 (Objective 4) then combines the SHAW model with future 
climate forcing to assess the impact of climate change on spring thaw in the southern boreal forest. 





CHAPTER 2 REVIEW OF LITERATURE  
2.1 BOREAL FORESTS 
2.1.1 Geographical Distribution 
The boreal zone is a broad circumpolar vegetation zone at high northern latitudes which is 
dominated by forests but also consists of other woodland, naturally treeless areas including alpine 
areas on mountains, heathlands, wetlands, lakes, rivers, and some grassland in drier areas (Brandt, 
2009). This is one of the world’s largest biomes covering about 11% of the earth terrestrial surface 
(Boonstra et al., 2016). The extent of the boreal region is mainly contained within Russia (60%) 
and Canada (29%) as presented in Figure 2.1 but the presence is extended to several other countries 
including the United States of America (4%), Finland, Sweden, Norway, Iceland, and Mongolia 





Figure 2.1 Worldwide distribution of the boreal forest (shown in green). Note: This map is 
the property of the Regional Aquatics Monitoring Program (RAMP) and is 
reproduced under the license and permission by RAMP (www.ramp-alberta.org). 
The boreal zone in Canada stretches across the country from the Yukon territory to Newfoundland 
and Labrador (Figure 2.2) covering an area of about 552 million ha. The boreal region is 49% 
forest, 7% other wooded land, 13% open water (lakes, rivers, streams) while the remaining 31% 
is wetlands and naturally treeless areas (Brandt et al., 2013). The boreal forest is the largest 
ecosystem of Canada, occupying  about 75% of forested land and 35% of total land area of the 
country (RAMP, 2019). The health of the boreal zone is of paramount importance because of its 
significant ecosystem services, including the wood industry, recreation services, regional climatic 
Worldwide distribution of the boreal forest (shown in green).
Source: WWF/ESRI. Map: Hatfield Consultants
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controls, natural water purification systems, hydro-power generation, cultural and spiritual value, 
and wildlife habitat.     
 
Figure 2.2 Distribution of boreal zone in Canada (Source: NRCan, 2019) 
2.1.2 Classification of Vegetation and Climate  
The dominant tree species of the boreal zone are within genera Picea (Spruce), Pinus (Pine), Abies 
(Fir), Larix (Larch), Betula (Birch) and Populus (Poplar) (Brandt et al., 2013). In Canada, tree 
species within the genera Picea are the most prevalent and comprises about 65% of the forest area 
(National-Forest-Inventory, 2013). The boreal zone corresponds to subarctic and cold continental 
climate in the Koeppen’s climate classification system (SLW, 1996) which displays large seasonal 
variability and can be characterized by cool short summers with increased photoperiod (long days) 
and cold long winters with reduced photoperiod. The precipitation occurs in the form of snow in 
winter and rain in summer with an annual average of 300 mm to 850 mm (ISC-Audubon, 2013). 
Snowpack covers the ground for about 5 months in the southern portion of the region and for about 
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generally lower than rainfall resulting in a moist climate (Eugster et al., 2000). The boreal zone 
experiences cold, below freezing, temperatures for more than 6 months in winter. The mean annual 
temperature generally ranges from -5°C to 5°C (Marietta, 2013) but can be as low as -10°C in 
some parts such as in eastern Siberia (Jakutsk, 2020). The winter temperature ranges from -54°C 
to -1°C whereas air temperature in summer can get as high as 21°C to 30°C (ISC-Audubon, 2013). 
The length of growing season is generally short in boreal forests because of the long cold winters 
and short summers. It varies from 2.5 to 4 months for boreal forests in Canada with an overall 
average of 130 days (UCMP, 2020).  
2.1.3 Forest Floor and Soils  
Forest stands exert important controls on light transmittance and nutrient cycling, and this 
influences growth of understory vegetation or forest floor (Légaré et al., 2001). Lichens and 
mosses are common in coniferous forests whereas herbs and berries grow in deciduous forests or 
in forest clearings (National Geographic, 2020). The roots of these organisms are very shallow, 
and they can grow in limited light. Field observations suggest that the surface temperature can 
vary amongst different forest floor vegetation (Stoy et al., 2012) because of differences in albedo, 
water holding capacity (Liljedahl et al., 2011), thermal conductivity, specific heat, and evaporative 
cooling among species (Nichols and Brown, 1980).  
Forest soils are typically comprised of layered organic and mineral horizons. The organic soils are 
broadly classified into three categories based on level of decomposition of organic matter: fibric 
(early stage), mesic (moderate level of decomposition), and humic (highly decomposed organic 
matter). Hydraulic conductivity of these layers can vary by several orders of magnitude (Dettmann 
et al., 2014). Soil bulk density and porosity (Saxton et al., 1986; Wagner et al., 1999), water 
retention characteristics (Rawls et al., 1982), and hydraulic conductivity (Western et al., 2002) are 
important soil physical properties for modulating the water content. Thus, soil moisture content, 
which is a critical variable for heat transport processes (Hayashi et al., 2007) because of its large 
influence on the heat capacity and thermal conductivity, can vary significantly for different peat 
types. Letts et al. (2000) summarized some hydraulic properties of organic soils based on an 




forests is influenced by canopy density because of its control on intercepted precipitation, and 
vegetation water use through transpiration (Elliott et al., 1998).  
Table 2.1  Hydraulic properties of different organic soils in boreal forests 









Fibric Peat 3x10-7 to 1x10-3 0.04 0.90-0.93 
Hemic (Mesic) Peat 1x10-9 to 2x10-4 0.15 0.88-0.95 
Sapric (Humic) Peat 1x10-12 to 3x10-6 0.22 0.83-0.85 
The Luvisol (B horizon enriched with illuvial clay) and Brunisol (poorly developed or immature 
soil) are the common mineral soil orders of boreal forests in Western Canada whereas Organic and 
Podzolic (well-developed A and B horizon and primarily found on sandy deposits in ecozones 
where mean annual precipitation is above 700-mm) soil orders are present on the east side of the 
country (Canadian Society of Soil Science, 2020). The organic and mineral soil layers have 
markedly different hydraulic and thermal properties. Thermal conductivity and specific heat of 
soil are the most important parameters for defining soil thermal regime (Putkonen, 1998). These 
thermal parameters of soils vary significantly based on the minerology and fractions of ice, water 
and air (Table 2.2).  
Table 2.2  Typical values of density and thermal properties of soil constituents  
Property Mineral Soil 
Organic 
Soil 
Water Ice Air  
Density (kg/m3) 1370 to 1450 91 to 156 1000 917 1.2 
Particle Density (kg/m3) 2650 1300 - - - 
Specific Heat (J/kg C) 733 1926 4182 2030 1005 
Thermal Conductivity  
(W/m K)(a) 




(a) Thermal conductivity values are based on 10°C temperature for mineral soil, organic 
matter, and water whereas 0°C for ice (Hillel, 1998).  
2.2 SOIL THAW 
2.2.1 Description of Soil Freeze/Thaw Processes  
In seasonally frozen soils, the liquid water content starts freezing when soil temperature declines 
to 0°C in the fall. This process starts from the ground surface and advances downwards. Although 
the freezing point of pure water is 0°C, it is always below 0°C for soils because of their particle 
surface free energy and presence of chemical substances (Ming et al., 2020). An almost linear 
increase in freezing point with increasing soil water content has been observed (Kozlowski, 2009) 
whereas the freezing point decreases with increasing soil salt content (Grechishchev et al., 2001). 
The freezing process is reversed in spring and soil ice content melts starting from the surface. Both 
(freeze and thaw) processes co-exist in freezing or thawing soils. The boundary between the frozen 
and unfrozen soils is referred as the freezing front or thawing front depending upon the soil state. 
A typical description of the freeze-thaw front is presented in Figure 2.3. Soil water can migrate 
from the deeper unfrozen soil layers towards the freezing front due to gradients in matric potential 
and temperature, increasing total water content in frozen soils (Zheng et al., 2020). Seasonal 
changes in soil freeze/thaw stages strongly influence vegetation growth, organic matter 
decomposition (Xie et al., 2017), and exchanges of energy, water and greenhouse gases between 





Figure 2.3 Representation of freeze-thaw fronts for seasonally frozen soils. Adapted from (Xie 
et al., 2017) 
2.2.2 Definition of Soil Thaw based on Soil Temperature 
Soil thaw lacks a universal definition and has been defined in the literature in different ways based 
on observed or simulated soil temperatures. For example, Sinha and Cherkauer (2008) defined soil 
thaw by using a criterion of at least one daily minimum and two daily maximum soil temperature 
to be greater than 0°C for two consecutive days. Kreyling and Henry (2011) used a positive mean 
daily soil temperature for two consecutive days as a threshold for reflecting soil thawed state. A 
simple 0°C threshold has also been used (Peng et al., 2016) for frozen (below 0°C) and thawed 
soils (above 0°C). Threshold temperatures other than 0°C have also been adopted such as -1°C for 
frozen soils (Ho and Gough, 2006) and 1-2°C for the thawed soil state (Drake et al., 2015). The 
timing for completion of soil thaw and number of freeze-thaw cycles may vary based on the 
selected threshold/criteria. Completion of soil thaw can be more reliably predicted with higher 
temperature thresholds as soil temperature typically rises sharply after reaching 1°C. The 
biogeochemical processes rather than soil temperature measurements can also be used to determine 
soil freeze-thaw state. For example, Bartsch et al. (2007) described an approach of using carbon 


























fluxes and xylem sap flow data to determine thaw timing and freeze-thaw cycles. However, the 
scope of this study is limited to using soil temperature data for defining soil thaw timing.  
2.2.3 Heat Transport Processes Variably Frozen in Soils 






















)   Equation 2.1 
where the terms, from left to right, represent change in internal energy, latent heat required to 
freeze water, net thermal conduction into the layer, net thermal advection into the layer due to 
water flux, and net latent heat vaporization within the soil layer, respectively. The symbology used 
in the equation is defined as: 𝐶=Volumetric heat capacity (J kg-1 °C-1), 𝑇=Temperature (°C), 
𝑡=time, 𝜌=density (kg m-3), 𝜆𝒇 = latent heat of fusion, 𝜃=volumetric content (m
3 m-3), 𝑘=thermal 
conductivity (W m-1 °C-1), 𝑧=depth, 𝐿=latent heat where subscripts 𝑠, 𝑖, 𝑙, 𝑣 represent soil, ice, 
liquid, and water vapor.  
Heat transfer in soils is primarily driven by conduction. Soil heat conduction is largely dependent 
on soil water content (Hayashi et al., 2007) and net energy available at the soil surface (Roulet and 
Woo, 1986).  
2.2.4 Water Transport Processes in Soils 
The soil water content is important for soil thaw because of its strong influence on specific heat 
capacity and thermal conducitivity of soils (Hayashi et al., 2007; Hillel, 1998). In addition to water 
infiltration from the surface, soil water content is controlled by several sub-surface water transport 




















+ 𝑼   Equation 2.2 
where the terms, from left to right, represent change in volumetric liquid water content, change in 




(m/s), net vapor flux into a layer because of water potetnail or temperature gradient, and a 
source/sink term 𝑈.  
2.3 MODELLING APPLICATION IN BOREAL FORESTS 
2.3.1 Land Surface Schemes 
Land-atmosphere exchanges of energy, water, and carbon influence climate, watershed hydrology, 
and vegetation dynamics. Within climate models, the complex interactions between the land and 
the atmosphere are represented by land surface models (LSMs). A land surface scheme is a one-
dimensional computational model that describes biophysical, geochemical, hydrological, and 
thermal processes in the soil-plant-atmosphere continuum. Land surface models were initially 
incorporated into atmospheric models in the mid-1980s for treating water and energy balances on 
the land surface (Pitman, 2003). However, their capabilities have now been enhanced to predict 
carbon balances, changes in vegetation (biomass, leaf area index), and soil organic matter. These 
models typically combine a physical sub-model that considers hydrological processes and heat and 
energy exchanges, and a plant physiology sub-model that considers biological and biogeochemical 
processes such as photosynthesis, respiration, phenology, and decomposition of soil organic matter 
(Sato et al., 2015). The model structure, degree of complexity, process representation, and spatial-
temporal resolution varies among land surface schemes based on their development purpose. Thus, 
the performance of the models for predicting a given process is subject to variability. 
2.3.2 Application of Land Surface Models in Boreal Forests 
Land surface models have been applied in boreal forests for modelling various processes. For 
example, Wang et al. (2001) simulated plant, soil and ecosystem CO2 exchanges using Canadian 
Land Surface Scheme (CLASS) for a deciduous (aspen) and a coniferous (black spruce) forest 
located in western Canada. Slevin et al. (2015) applied JULES (the joint UK land environment 
simulator) model for predicting gross primary productivity in boreal as well as temperate, and 
tropical ecosystems. Kuchment and Demidov (2006) and Bonan et al. (1997) modelled latent heat 
fluxes from coniferous forests in Canada using a coupled model of the hydrological & carbon 




respectively. The community NOAH land surface model has been used to predict snow depth and 
snow water equivalent in North America over mid-latitude regions (Yang et al., 2011). The Forest 
Hydrology Model (ForHyM) has also been applied in boreal forests for simulating snowpack, soil 
temperature and soil moisture for different forest types (Balland et al., 2006).  
2.3.3 Application of CLASS, CRHM and SHAW Models  
In this study, modelling of soil temperatures and soil thaw timing in the southern boreal forest was 
of primary interest. The Simultaneous Heat and Water (SHAW) model was developed for 
predicting freeze-thaw by considering detailed energy and water transport processes in soils and 
has been successfully applied in various landscapes but with limited applications in boreal forests 
(Section 2.3.3.3). It was a rational choice to use the SHAW model for simulating freeze-thaw; 
however, the model does not consider unloading of intercepted precipitation by the canopy which 
may lead to erroneous estimates of snow accumulation and ablation processes influencing soil 
temperature/thaw simulations in boreal forests. To evaluate this deficiency of the SHAW model, 
two regionaly appropriate models (CRHM and CLASS) were considered. The Cold Regions 
Hydrological Model (CRHM) was considered because of its various successful applications in 
modelling snow processes (Section 0). Because the CRHM model had simplified representation 
of freeze/thaw processes, the Canadian Land Surface Scheme (CLASS) with moderate 
representation of both snow processes as well as soil heat and water transport processes was also 
considered. All three models were used to simulate winter-spring processes such as snow 
accumulation and melt, soil thaw and spring evapotranspiration at the jack pine forest site 
(Objective 2). A detailed description of the process representation and modelling algorithms used 
in this study is provided in Section 3.5. The examples of application of these models particularly 
in the boreal forests or for modelling processes relevant to this study are provided below.  
2.3.3.1 Cold Regions Hydrological Model (CRHM) 
The Cold Regions Hydrological Model (CRHM) model was developed for modeling hydrological 
cycle in cold regions for small to medium basins by incorporating several critical winter processes 
such as snow interception, sublimation, snow redistribution, snowmelt, and infiltration into frozen 




applied to simulate snow accumulation and snowmelt for needleleaf forests across varying 
geographical locations (Canada, Switzerland, and United States of America), climate, forest 
species, and forest cover densities (Ellis et al., 2010). Across sites, model simulations have 
generally been shown to be in agreement with observations for predicting the quantity and timing 
of snow accumulation and melt. The CRHM has also been applied in boreal zone to simulate snow 
hydrology, stream flows, evapotranspiration, and freeze/thaw processes (Krogh et al., 2017; Krogh 
and Pomeroy, 2019; Pomeroy et al., 2012). The model performance for simulating spring ET in 
boreal forests is yet to be evaluated.  
2.3.3.2 Canadian Land Surface Scheme (CLASS) 
The Canadian Land Surface Scheme (CLASS) is a physically based parametrization scheme 
developed for providing surface feedback to the atmospheric/climate models based on heat and 
water exchange between the land and atmosphere (Verseghy, 1991). The model was specifically 
designed to represent the effects of vegetation, snow, and soil properties on these exchanges. The 
model performance for simulating snow accumulation in the boreal forest has been significantly 
improved over time through an improved representation of snow processes such as precipitation 
phase partitioning, snow density variation with temperature, the correlation between maximum 
snow density and depth, snow interception by the canopy and its unloading (Bartlett et al., 2006). 
Soil temperature simulations have also been improved by incorporating organic soils in the model 
(Letts et al., 2000). The root mean square error for daily latent heat flux was 50 W m-2 at old jack 
pine and 48 W m-2 at old black spruce site, both located in Manitoba, which was reduced to 15 W 
m-2 and 13 W m-2, respectively by considering the influence of environmental variables such as 
solar radiation, vapour pressure deficit, and soil moisture stress on stomatal conductance (Bartlett 
et al., 2003).  
2.3.3.3 Simultaneous Heat and Water Model (SHAW) 
The Simultaneous Heat and Water (SHAW) model is a point scale, one dimensional (vertical), 
finite-difference model primarily developed for simulating freeze-thaw processes in agricultural 
soils (Flerchinger and Saxton, 1989). The SHAW model has been successfully applied for 




including boreal forests (Hejazi and Woodbury, 2011), rangeland (Flerchinger and Hanson, 1989), 
agricultural soils (Hayhoe, 1994), and sub-arctic peatlands (Mohammed et al., 2017). The model 
has also performed well in simulating snow accumulation and snowmelt for varying sites 
(Flerchinger et al., 1996, 1994). Simulations of evapotranspiration from a faber fir forest 
ecosystem in the eastern Tibetan Plateau of China were in agreement with observations (Yin et al., 
2010) but the model has not been specifically evaluated for evapotranspiration from boreal forests.   
2.4 FORCING DATA FOR CLIMATE CHANGE IMPACT STUDIES 
2.4.1 Emission Scenarios and Climate Change Projections 
Greenhouse gases in the atmosphere such as water vapor, carbon dioxide, methane, nitrous oxides, 
and chlorofluorocarbons absorb and re-radiate thermal energy from the earth surface. Thus, 
increased concentration of these gases in the atmosphere contributes to global warming. Emission 
scenarios for greenhouse gases describe the potential pathways for their evolution in the 
atmosphere as a result of human activities over time. The Intergovernmental Panel on Climate 
Change (IPCC) adopted two alternate approaches for defining emission scenarios. First is the 
storyline approach in which potential changes in relevant variables such as world population, 
socio-economic conditions, technological advancements, land use change, and use of energy 
resources are articulated by the end of the 21st century (Nebojsa Nakicenovic and Swart, 2000). 
The impact of these changes on greenhouse gas emissions was then estimated. Second, the most 
recent approach, is the reverse of the storyline approach in which different endpoint values for 
radiative forcing (2.6, 4.5, 6.0, and 8.5 W m-2) were defined by the year 2100 and associated factors 
were then assessed (Stocker et al., 2013). This is known as representative concentration pathways 
(RCP) emission scenarios. Coupled atmospheric-ocean global climate models (AOGCMs), also 
referred to as General Circulation Models (GCMs), represent physical processes in the atmosphere, 
ocean, cryosphere, and land surface, are commonly used to simulate global climate change 
projections for different emission scenarios. The simulations of GCM for atmospheric variables 
tend to have spatial-temporal biases which vary in magnitude for different models because of 
varying assumptions, physical parametrization, numerical solutions, boundary conditions and 




2.4.2 Downscaling of Climate Data 
The output of AOGCMs cannot be used at regional scales because of the coarse spatial resolution 
of these models as regional climate is often affected by forcing and circulations that occur at fine 
scales (Mearns et al., 2003). Therefore, downscaling of AOGCMs is required for regional climate 
change impact assessment studies which can be carried out by using either dynamical or statistical 
methods. In the dynamical downscaling approach, regional circulations models (RCMs) that 
require additional input data or parametrization are used to capture physical processes at desired 
spatial resolutions; whereas in a statistical downscaling approach, relationships are established 
between large-scale climate features that are produced by GCMs and local climate characteristics 
(Trzaska and Schnarr, 2014). Dynamical downscaling methods are based on physically consistent 
processes, however, they are computationally intensive and generally represent limited emission 
scenarios. Statistical downscaling methods are computationally efficient and can provide point-
scale climate variables from GCMs output but require long and reliable historical data and they 
don’t consider climate feedbacks. Fowler et al. (2007) conducted a thorough review on 
downscaling methods and concluded that the dynamical downscaling methods provide “added 
value” in climate change impact studies. However, bias-correction needs to be carried out on the 





CHAPTER 3 MATERIAL AND METHODS 
3.1 DESCRIPTION OF STUDY SITES 
This study considers three long-term CO2 and energy flux observation sites: two within coniferous 
forests (jack pine [Pinus Banksiana] and black spruce [Picea Mariana]) and one in a deciduous 
(trembling aspen [Populus tremuloides Michx.]) forest, all located in central Saskatchewan, 
Canada (Figure 3.1). All three study sites (old jack pine, old black spruce, and old aspen) were 
initiated through the Boreal Ecosystem and Atmosphere Study (BOREAS) program during 1994-
96 (http://boreas.gsfc.nasa.gov/) and were continued after 1996 under the Boreal Ecosystem 
Research and Monitoring Sites (BERMS) program. The aspen site is located at the south end of 
Prince Albert National Park (53.629N, 106.198W) about 50 km north west of the city of Prince 
Albert. The black spruce (53.987N, 105.117W) and jack pine (53.916N, 104.692W) sites are 
about 80 km and 105 km north east of the aspen site, respectively. All three sites were naturally 
established after forest fires: in 1919 for aspen, 1914 for jack pine and approximately 1879 for 
black spruce (Barr et al., 2012). The aspen site is located in the boreal transition ecoregion, which 
is characterized by a mix of forest and farmland; dominated by tall trembling aspen and balsam 
poplar with a thick understory of mixed herbs and tall shrubs. The specific study site was located 
in a homogeneous region of aspen trees. The coniferous forest sites are located in the mid-boreal 
upland ecoregion which consists of mixed coniferous and deciduous forests. Medium to tall 
trembling aspen, balsam poplar, white and black spruce, and balsam fir are the abundant species 
in this ecoregion; however, jack pine stands dominate areas of dry sandy soils. The soil remains 
frozen and covered with snow in winter. Spring snowmelt generally begins in late March to early 
April. Mean annual air temperature varies from 0 to 2C while precipitation varies from 400 to 





Figure 3.1 Geographical location of the study sites 
The canopy architecture, forest floor characteristics and soil properties are distinctive among the 
study sites. Some major inter-site differences and seasonal variations are shown in Figure 3.2. The 
tall (21 m average height) aspen forest transitions from a dense canopy in summer (combined leaf 
area index of 4.4 m2 m-2 for aspen and hazelnut canopies) to a leafless canopy in the fall (Barr et 
al., 2004). The two coniferous forests are similar in average height (14-15 m) but have considerably 
different canopy densities; the leaf area index was 2.6 m2 m-2 for jack pine and 3.8 m2 m-2 for black 
spruce (Chen et al., 2006). The contrasts among sites extend to understory vegetation and soil 
properties. The understory vegetation at the trembling aspen forest consists of 2 m tall hazelnut 
(Corylus cornuta), compared with a thin layer of lichen (Cladina mitis) at the jack pine site and a 
thick feather moss (Ptilium Crista-Castrensis) layer at the black spruce site. The organic soil layer 
is shallow (2-3 cm thickness) at the jack pine site, extends to 8-10 cm at the aspen site, and is up 




well drained and sandy in texture, whereas loam to sandy clay loam soil texture dominates at the 
aspen site with moderate water holding capacity. The soil texture at the black spruce site is sandy 
loam with a shallow water table depth. More details about the study sites can be found in Balland 
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Jack pine (winter, below canopy) 
 
Jack pine (Spring, above canopy) 
 
Black spruce (summer) 
 
Black spruce (winter) 
 
Black spruce (spring) 
Figure 3.2 Inter-site seasonal variability among study sites (Photo credit: Bruce Johnson 





3.2 INSTRUMENTATION AND OBSERVATIONS 
All three study sites were equipped with a walk-up scaffold tower (Figure 3.3) fitted with sensors 
to measure air temperature, relative humidity, wind speed and direction, above canopy shortwave 
and longwave radiation components, as well as the turbulent fluxes of energy, carbon and water 
vapour. Other onsite measurements included precipitation, snow depth, snow density, snow 
temperature, soil temperature, and soil water content profiles. The details about the relevant 










Precipitation was recorded at a 30-minute interval from 1998 to present by a tipping bucket and 
weighing gauges. The original precipitation weighing gauge was a Belfort-3000 (Belfort 
Instruments, Baltimore, MD) at all sites which was replaced by Geonor-T200B (Geonor, 
Branchville, NJ) in 2010 and 2011 at jack pine and black spruce sites, respectively. The weighing 
gauges were installed in small forest clearings to minimize canopy and wind effects. At the black 
spruce site, it was installed on the roof of the hut (about 5 m above the ground), and at the jack 
pine and aspen sites it was mounted on a stand about 3 m above the ground. The approach used 
for the precipitation data processing has been described by Pan et al. (2016). Manually-cleaned 
tipping bucket data, which was only valid for rain events, was used for gap filling and/or adjusting 
interval precipitation when the weighing gauge data was excessively noisy. Snow catch efficiency 
was calculated by Smith (2007) but wind effects were minor because of sheltered gauge locations. 
The distribution of total precipitation into rain and snow was calculated by the Harder and Pomeroy 
(2013) psychrometric energy balance method.  
 






Figure 3.5 Tipping bucket rain gauge (TBRG) and Belfort weighing gauge installed at black 
spruce site for measuring precipitation 
3.2.2 Snow Water Equivalent (SWE) 
Snow accumulation on the ground was quantified by the measured snow water equivalent (SWE), 
which is the depth of water that would be produced by instantaneous melt of the snowpack. The 
SWE (mm) was calculated as 𝑆𝑊𝐸 = 10 ∗ (𝑑𝑠 ∗ 𝑠 + 𝐶𝑉) following Pomeroy and Gray (1995),  
where 𝑑𝑠 is snow depth (cm), and 𝑠 is snow density (g cm
-3) and 𝐶𝑉 is the covariance between 
depth and density (which was generally negligible at all sites). Snow surveys were conducted about 
8-10 times a year. The snow depth and density were measured at 40 and 5 locations respectively, 
during each snow survey along a pre-established snow survey transect (Figure 3.6). The snow 
density was measured by using the recorded snow depth and weighing the snow collected in a 
snow sampling core of known area. A systematic bias in snow depth measurements at the black 





Deciduous forest (Aspen) 
 





Evergreen Coniferous forest (Black Spruce) 
Figure 3.6 Photographs show a portion of snow survey transect at the study sites (fluorescent 
tape was used to mark the survey transect) 
3.2.3 Turbulent Fluxes 
The closed-path eddy covariance technique has been widely used in flux tower networks because 
of its long term stability, low maintenance cost, and good accuracy (Mammarella et al., 2009). 
Above canopy turbulent fluxes of momentum, heat, CO2, and H2O were measured at all three sites 
using a closed-path eddy covariance (EC) system (Figure 3.7) which included CSAT (Campbell 
Scientific, Logan, UT) or Gill-R3 sonic anemometers (Gill Instruments Limited, Hampshire, UK) 
for measuring wind velocity components and a closed-path infrared gas analyzer, LI-7000 (LI-
COR, Lincoln). The gas analyzer was replaced by a closed path LI-7200 model in 2012 at the jack 
pine site. The height above the ground surface for measuring flux densities was 39 m at the aspen 
site, 28 m at the jack pine site, and 25 m at the black spruce site. Surface fluxes were calculated as 




about the EC system are given by Black et al. (1996). The measured fluxes were processed by 
using standard FLUXNET-Canada methods (Amiro et al., 2006; Barr et al., 2004).  
The measured CO2 fluxes or net ecosystem exchange (NEE) provided a direct measure of net 
ecosystem production (NEP) assuming negligible loss of carbon via groundwater flow i.e. NEP = 
-NEE. The relationship between net ecosystem production, gross ecosystem photosynthesis 
(GEP), and respiration (R) is defined by equation 3-1. The standard Fluxnet-Canada Research 
network method was adopted for gap filling of NEP and estimating GEP and R (Barr et al., 2004). 
The method uses two empirical relationships; one between respiration and soil temperature at 
shallow depths and the other between gross ecosystem photosynthesis and downwelling 
photosynthetically active radiation.   
𝑵𝑬𝑷 = 𝑮𝑬𝑷 − 𝑹   Equation 3.1 
The surface flux data were compiled at a frequency of 30 minutes. The data from 1998 to 2015 
were used in this study for analysis and modelling purposes.        
 




3.2.4 Air Temperature, Relative Humidity and Wind Speed 
The measurement height for air temperature, relative humidity and winde speed for all three sites 
is summarized in Table 3.1. A Campbell/Vaisala HMP35CF or HMP45CF Hygrothermometer 
(Vaisala, Helsinki, Finland) in a 12-plate Gill radiation shield was used to measure relative 
humidity and air temperature. The wind speed was measured by RM-Young 05103 (Figure 3.8). 
The data were compiled at 30-minute intervals; however, an hourly average was used in this study 
for modelling purposes.  
Table 3.1  Measurement height (m) above the ground surface for measuring wind speed, 
relative humidity and air temperature at the study sites 
Site Wind Speed (m/s) 
Air Temperature (°C) &  
Relative Humidity (%) 
Aspen 38 37 
Jack Pine 29 28 
Black Spruce 26 25 
 




3.2.5  Radiation 
Instrumentation for measuring radiation varied between sites and years. Downwelling and 
upwelling shortwave radiation were measured by Kipp and Zonen CM11 pyranometer 
(Kipp&Zonen, Delft, The Netherlands) at the aspen and black spruce sites. The same sensor was 
also installed at the jack pine site but was later replaced by a Kipp and Zonen CMP11 in 2010. 
Downwelling and upwelling longwave radiation were measured by Eppley PIR (precision infrared 
radiometer) sensors at all three sites; however, these were replaced by Kipp and Zonen CGR4 
Pyrgeometers in 2010 at the jack pine site. Net radiation was calculated from the shortwave and 
longwave components. A second measurement of net radiation was made using a Kipp and Zonen 
CNR1 net radiometer, consisting of thermopile pyranometer and CG3 pyrgeometer sensors, 
installed at the aspen site (31 m height)  in 2003, at the jack pine site in 2010 and at the black 
spruce site (20 m height) in 2007. The data from the CNR1 were available to gap-fill primary 
radiation measurements when needed. Some radiation measuring instruments installed at the study 
sites are shown in Figure 3.9. The incoming and outgoing fluxes of photosynthetically active 
radiation (PAR) were measured above and below canopy by paired quantum systems-LI190SA 













CNR1 boom (top view) 
 
CNR1 (bottom view) along with downward 
looking pyranometer and pyrgeometer 





3.2.6 Snow Temperature and Depth 
Snow temperature was measured at various heights above the soil surface (1, 2, 5, 10, 20, 30, 40, 
and 50 cm) using a type-T thermocouple from 2001 onwards. Snow temperature probes (Figure 
3.10) tend to bend over time resulting in an inconsistency of measuring depth. In order to address 
this issue and to increase measurement depth interval, the snow harp was designed and installed at 
the jack pine site in 2014 (Figure 3.11). A snow harp is rectangular in shape and consists of a frame 
that supports a graduated series of parallel strings on which thermocouples were mounted at 2, 5, 
10, 15, 20, 25, 30, 35, 40, 45, 50, 55, and 60 cm depth. Time-series measurements of snow depth 





    
Figure 3.10 Snow temperature probes installed at site 
 
Figure 3.11 Snow harp for measuring snow temperature at every 5 cm depth, and SR-50 for 




3.2.7  Soil Temperature and Moisture 
Soil temperature was measured by a type-T thermocouple in two profiles at 2, 5, 10, 20, 50, and 
100 cm from the ground surface. The average of the two locations was considered to be the 
representative temperature for the site. The measurements were available at 30-minute intervals 
but the daily average was used in this study. Soil volumetric water content was measured by the 
Campbell Scientific water content reflectometers (CS615/616 or CS-TDR100) at 0-15, 15-30, 30-
60, 60-90, 90-120 cm depth. More details about the installation of TDR probes have been provided 
by Barr et al. (2007).  
3.2.8 Photographs  
In addition to meteorological observations, photographs were taken during each field visit to 
capture seasonal changes in site conditions. Moreover, two cameras were installed at the jack pine 
site in 2014; one above canopy – network camera P1357E-5MP (Axis Communications, Lund) 
and one below canopy - Wingscapes TimelapseCam (Moultrie, Birmingham, AL) to take time 
series photos. These photographs were helpful in identifying seasonal changes particularly the 





3.3 METHODOLOGY OVERVIEW  
A brief description of the adopted approach for each study objective is provided in Figure 3.12. 
The general approach taken to address objective 1 was to use long-term datasets to explore the 
inter-site variability of spring thaw. The relative importance of canopy architecture, forest floor 
and soil properties upon the timing of soil thaw was investigated by comparing among sites the: 
(1) snow accumulation; (2) snow melt rates and ablation timing; and (3) the theoretical total energy 
required to thaw each soil profile. In addition, the influence of spring thaw timing on carbon uptake 
was explored using the observed CO2 fluxes. For objective 2, the performance of Simultaneous 
Heat and Water (SHAW) model, Canadian Land Atmosphere Surface Scheme (CLASS), and Cold 
Regions Hydrological Model (CRHM) was evaluated against the observations for simulating 
winter-spring transition at the jack pine site. The selection of the jack pine site was based on 
availability of more reliable observations including above-canopy time-series photographs to 
better characterize snow ablation timing. For objective 3, an exhaustive parameter uncertainty and 
sensitivity analysis was first completed to identify key parameters/processes and deficiencies or 
improvement opportunities of SHAW for simulating evapotranspiration. A Growing Degree Days 
factor was proposed and tested to improve simulations of spring evapotranspiration by considering 
the influence of low soil temperatures on stomatal functioning. In addition, the influence of ground 
cover layer on the simulations of soil temperature/thaw was also explored. Finally, in order to 
understand climate change impacts on spring thaw for varying forest types (Objective 4), the 
improved and parametrized SHAW model was run with future climate projections. More specific 





Figure 3.12 A brief overview of methodology for each study objective (All sites were used for 
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3.4 OBSERVATIONAL ANALYSIS FOR SOIL THAW, ITS CONTROLLING 
FACTORS AND RELATIONSHIP WITH CARBON UPTAKE 
Inter-site variability of spring thaw and its controlling factors were explored by analyzing long-
term observations (Objective 1). This section provides definitions of soil thaw, snow accumulation, 
snow ablation, and onset of net positive carbon uptake based on observations at the study sites. In 
addition, method for calculating required energy for soil thaw is described.  
3.4.1 Timing of Soil Thaw  
Daily average soil temperatures were used to define the soil frozen or thawed state. Soil was 
considered to be frozen when its temperature was below -0.5C for two consecutive days. The soil 
thaw start date was associated with the beginning of isothermal (0±0.5C) conditions near the soil 
surface (2 cm depth) whereas the thaw end date was defined as the time when soil temperature 





Figure 3.13 Example classification of soil thaw at jack pine site based on 2 cm soil 
temperature (2011-12) 
3.4.2 Snow Accumulation and Ablation 
Peak snow water equivalents measured by snow surveys (Section 3.2.2) in early-to-mid March 
were compared between the sites to quantify differences in seasonal snow accumulation. It was 
determined from the time-series observations of snow depth that these snow surveys captured the 
peak reasonably well for the analysis record presented in this study. The snowmelt start date was 
defined by the continuous snow temperature measurements based on 0°C isothermal snowpack 
conditions. The snow ablation date was determined from the near surface snow temperature sensor 
– by its rapid rise above 0°C coincident with the disappearance of snow. The snow ablation date 
was also determined by the change signal in broadband normalized difference vegetation index 
(NDVI) following Huemmrich et al. (1999) for the years when snow temperature measurements 






























were not available. Both estimates agreed well (± 1-2 days) for the years where overlapping data 
was available.     
3.4.3 Estimation of Required Energy for Snowmelt and Soil Thaw 
The total energy required for melting the snowpack is the sum of energy required for the warming 
and melting phases. Assuming heat capacity of the air to be negligible, the required energy for the 
warming phase of the snowpack was calculated based on the specific heat of ice (𝐶𝑝𝑖 = 2100 J kg-
1 K-1), density of water (𝜌𝑤 = 1000 kg m
-3), snow water equivalent (𝑆𝑊𝐸 in m), and average 
snowpack temperature minus 0°C (𝑇𝑠 in °C) as: 
𝑸𝒔𝒏𝒐𝒘_𝒘𝒂𝒓𝒎𝒊𝒏𝒈 = −𝑪𝒑𝒊 𝝆𝒘 𝑺𝑾𝑬 𝑻𝒔  Equation 3.2 
The energy required for the snowmelt phase was calculated as: 
𝑸𝒔𝒏𝒐𝒘𝒎𝒆𝒍𝒕 = (𝑺𝑾𝑬 − 𝟎. 𝟎𝟑𝒅𝒔) 𝝆𝒘 𝝀𝒇  Equation 3.3 
where 𝑑𝑠 is the snowpack depth, and 𝜆𝑓 is the latent heat of fusion (0.334 MJ kg
-1). The capillary 
water holding capacity was assumed to be 3% of volume of the snowpack (Würzer et al., 2016); 
thus, was removed from the total SWE. The amount of energy required to completely thaw the soil 
profile at each site was estimated  from soil properties, temperature and water content. The total 
energy required for soil thaw was estimated as the sum of the thermal energy required to raise the 
minimum winter soil temperature to 0 C (𝑄𝑠𝑜𝑖𝑙_𝑤𝑎𝑟𝑚𝑖𝑛𝑔) and energy required to melt the soil ice 
content (𝑄𝑇ℎ𝑎𝑤). The energy required during the warming phase was estimated as: 
𝑸𝒔𝒐𝒊𝒍_𝒘𝒂𝒓𝒎𝒊𝒏𝒈 = ∑ (𝑴𝒂,𝒋𝑪𝒑(𝒂,𝒋) + 𝑴𝒘,𝒋𝑪𝒑(𝒘,𝒋) + 𝑴𝒊,𝒋𝑪𝒑(𝒊,𝒋) + 𝑴𝒔,𝒋𝑪𝒑(𝒔,𝒋)) ∆𝑻𝒋
𝒏
𝒋=𝟏   
 Equation 3.4 
where 𝑀 is mass, 𝐶𝑝 is specific heat, subscripts 𝑎, 𝑤, 𝑖, and 𝑠 are air, water, ice and soil, 
respectively, ∆𝑇 is change in temperature in degrees Celsius, and 𝑛 is the number of soil layers. 
The specific heat values for air, water, ice, fibric peat and mineral soil were 1005, 4182, 2030, 




𝑸𝑻𝒉𝒂𝒘 = ∑  𝜽𝒊𝒄𝒆,𝒋 𝒅𝒋 𝝀𝒇 𝝆𝒊𝒄𝒆
𝒏
𝒋=𝟏    Equation 3.5 
where 𝜃𝑖𝑐𝑒,𝑗 is the volumetric ice content of the j
th soil layer (m3 m-3), 𝑑 is the soil layer (𝑗) depth 
(m), 𝜆𝑓 is the latent heat of fusion (J kg
-1), and 𝜌𝑖𝑐𝑒 is the ice density (kg m
-3). The ice content was 
estimated from soil water content measurements by subtracting the minimum winter water content 
from the antecedent water content at each site. The fall antecedent water content was considered 
to be the measured soil water content immediately before soil freeze-up.  
3.4.4 Carbon Uptake and Soil Thaw 
The measured fluxes of CO2 were used to determine the onset date of net positive carbon uptake. 
The gap-filled net ecosystem production was integrated for each year starting from January 1 and 
the spring minimum value, when daily carbon uptake switches from negative to positive values, 
was used as an indicator for the beginning of net carbon uptake (Figure 3.14).  
  
Figure 3.14 Onset of carbon uptake based on accumulated net ecosystem production 
































3.5 MODEL DESCRIPTION  
Three models (CLASS, CRHM, and SHAW) were used in this study as described in Section 3.3. 
The CLASS and CRHM models were used to address objective 2 only and SHAW was used for 
objective 2 to 4. Therefore, a brief relevant description is provided for CLASS and CRHM and a 
more detailed description is provided for SHAW in the following sections.  
3.5.1 Canadian Land Surface Scheme  
The Canadian Land Surface Scheme (CLASS) originally developed by Verseghy (1991) simulates 
energy and water balances for a land surface comprised of soil, snow and vegetation. The model 
is usually coupled to atmospheric models but can also be run in a stand-alone (offline) mode. Snow 
processes are represented with a moderate level of complexity: an explicit representation of snow 
interception and unloading processes (Hedstrom and Pomeroy, 1998) and a single layer snowpack 
system. The maximum snow interception capacity is a function of fresh snow density and modified 
plant area index for needle leaf trees (Barlett et al., 2006). The model calculates sublimation from 
canopy-intercepted snow, and calculates sub-canopy fluxes of radiation, sensible and latent heat. 
Snowpack albedo and density are modelled using empirical decay functions based on the snow 
state: fresh, dry, and melting. Snowpack surface temperature is estimated by iteratively solving the 
surface energy budget (Eq. 3-6) with an upper limit of 0°C. The excess energy is then used for 
melting the snowpack which switches from a continuous to a fractional cover when its depth is 
reduced to  10 cm. The terms in equation 3-6 represent change in internal energy (𝑑𝑈/𝑑𝑡), net 
longwave radiation (𝑄𝐿𝑊), net shortwave radiation (𝑄𝑆𝑊), melt energy (𝑄𝑀), sensible heat flux 
(𝑄𝐻), latent heat flux (𝑄𝐸) and ground heat flux (𝐺), all with units in W m
-2.   
𝒅𝑼
𝒅𝒕⁄ = 𝑸𝑳𝑾 + 𝑸𝑺𝑾 − 𝑸𝑴 − 𝑸𝑯 − 𝑸𝑬 − 𝑮  Equation 3.6 
Soil heat transport processes are primarily driven by conduction which is strongly influenced by 
soil water content (Hayashi et al., 2007). The classic Clapp and Hornberger (1978) equation is 
used for the relationship between matric suction and soil moisture content where all the parameters 




coexistence of liquid water with ice in the soils through the use of a freezing point depression 
equation.   
Transpiration or canopy latent heat flux (𝑄𝐸) is modelled by a mass transfer function (Eq. 3-7) 
based on the specific humidity gradient between the canopy and the air (𝑞𝑐 − 𝑞𝑎), latent heat of 
vaporization (𝐿𝑣), air density (𝜌), as well as aerodynamic (𝑟𝑎) and canopy resistances (𝑟𝑐). The 
aerodynamic resistance is a function of a surface drag coefficient and wind speed whereas the 
canopy resistance depends upon the minimum stomatal resistance, extinction coefficient, leaf area 
index, incoming solar radiation and other environmental drivers following Schulze et al. (1995) 
coupled with functions based on the  Jarvis-Stewart (Jarvis, 1976; Stewart, 1988) approach. The 
recovery of transpiration in spring is triggered by a threshold air temperature of 5°C. Evaporation 
from canopy intercepted precipitation is calculated by setting the canopy resistance to zero. For 
sub-canopy evaporation, the resistance terms are replaced by surface resistance which is 
determined as a function of the virtual potential temperature difference between the surface and 




  Equation 3.7 
3.5.2 Cold Regions Hydrological Model  
The Cold Regions Hydrological Model (CRHM) incorporates a full range of hydrological 
processes and provides flexibility of choosing desired algorithm for representing a given 
hydrological process based on research needs (Pomeroy et al., 2007). Snow interception, and 
unloading processes are represented by Hedstrom and Pomeroy (1998). The CRHM simulates 
canopy intercepted snow sublimation by considering a particle-scale mass and energy balance 
which is scaled-up for intercepted snow load considering the exposure of intercepted snow in the 
canopy (Pomeroy et al., 1998b). The model also has a detailed representation of sub-canopy 
shortwave and longwave radiation, which is important for snowmelt. The trasmisivity of above 
canopy shortwave radiation is a function of effective leaf area index and solar elevation angle 
whereas sub-canopy longwave radiation is the sum of above canopy longwave tranmistance based 
on open sky and canopy emissions propotional to canopy cover. Like CLASS, snowmelt is based 




snowfall event. However, CRHM uses the Gray and Landine (1988) approach for estimating 
internal energy state of the snowpack based on the minimum air temperature. Evapotranspiration 
is modelled by the Penman-Monteith approach (Monteith, 1965) with the same Jarvis-Stewart 
resistance scheme as in CLASS. The onset of spring transpiration is associated with the timing of 
snow ablation but transpiration is restricted because of unfrozen soil water content above the 
thawing front. 
Heat transport processes are not represented in detail, but the model uses a modified Stefan 
equation (Changwei and Gough, 2013) for simulating the depth of freezing and thawing front (𝜉) 









, 𝝃 > 𝒁𝟏
    Equation 3.8 
where 𝑘 = thermal conductivity, 𝐿𝑓 = latent heat of fusion, 𝜃 = water content, 𝜌𝑠 = bulk density of 
soil, 𝑍 = soil layer thickness, 𝐹 = surface freeze-thaw index calculated based on soil surface 
temperature following (Williams et al., 2015), and 𝑃12 is defined as (𝑘1𝜌2𝜃2 𝑘2𝜌1𝜃1⁄ )
0.5 with 1 & 
2 represents two subjacent soil layers. The freeze-thaw algorithm interacts with the soil module 
and restricts downward percolation of water for frozen soils.  
3.5.3 Simultaneous Heat and Water Model 
The Simultaneous Heat and Water (SHAW) model simulates one-dimensional fluxes of energy, 
water and solute flow through a system comprised of vegetation, snow, dead plant residue, and 
soil based on prescribed boundary conditions in a finite-difference numerical solution framework 
(Flerchinger, 2017; Flerchinger and Hanson, 1989). Soil heat transport processes are represented 
in detail; however, some snow processes are simplified. In particular, the model does not have an 
explicit representation of canopy unloading and assumes that all intercepted precipitation is lost to 
evaporation. The maximum canopy interception capacity is limited to a user-specified depth of 
water per unit leaf area index, which typically varies between 0 and 1 mm. Like CLASS and 




canopy architecture (leaf area index, leaf orientation). The model develops a multi-layer snowpack 
in winter which changes its density due to compaction, settling, and vapor transfer. An energy 
balance approach is used for simulating snowmelt, similar to CLASS and CRHM. The change in 
liquid water content is modelled by considering the change in volumetric ice content for partially 
frozen soils, net liquid flux into a layer driven by the potential gradient and hydraulic conductivity, 
net vapour flux into a layer driven by the water potential and temperature gradient, and water 
extraction by roots (Section 2.2.4). The hydraulic conductivity is determined from the moisture 
retention curve but is linearly reduced when ice is present assuming negligible conductiviy at an 
available porosity of 0.13. There are multiple algorithms available for representing soil water 
retention curve but the Brooks and Corey (1966) model was used in this study because of its 
superior performance at the study sites. In the presence of ice, the soil matric potential (𝜓) was 
determined by the freezing point depression curve (Fuchs et al., 1978) using equation 3.9, 
assuming soil water osmotic potential to be negligible, where 𝜆𝑓 is latent heat of fusion (J kg
-1), 𝑇 
is soil temperature (°C), and 𝑔 is acceleration due to gravity (m s-2).  
𝝍 =  
𝝀𝒇 𝑻
𝒈(𝑻+𝟐𝟕𝟑.𝟏𝟓)
   Equation 3.9 
Changes in soil temperature (Eq. 3-9) are based on net thermal conduction (term II), net thermal 
advection into the soil layer (term III) due to water flux, net latent heat of vaporization (term IV), 
and latent heat required to freeze water (term V). The symbology used in equation 3-9 is defined 
as: 𝐶 = Volumetric heat capacity (J kg-1 °C-1), 𝑇 = Temperature (°C), 𝑡 = time, 𝜌 = density (kg m-
3), 𝜃 = volumetric water content (m3 m-3), 𝑘 = thermal conductivity (W m-1 °C-1), 𝑧 = depth, 𝐿 = 





























  Equation 3.10 
The SHAW model was originally developed for agricultural applications in which a residue layer 
is added to account for heat and water transport processes through the crop residue left on the 
ground surface after the harvest. Forest floor vegetation or ground cover is represented by this 




stored energy of the ground cover depends upon net thermal conduction/convection, net latent heat 




















  Equation 3.11 
where 𝐶𝐺𝐶 = specific heat capacity of ground cover, 𝐾𝑟 = sum of conduction and convection 
coefficients, 𝑅𝐻𝐺𝐶 = relative humidity in the ground cover layer,  𝜌𝑣𝑠
′  = saturated vapour density 
in the ground cover elements, 𝜌𝑣 = vapour density in the air, 𝑟ℎ = boundary layer resistance, and 
𝑅𝑛 = net absorbed radiation which is a function of fractional coverage and density of the ground 
cover. The heat transfer coefficient 𝐾𝑟 is a function of thermal conductivities of water, air, and 
ground cover, wind speed within the ground cover layer, its density, temperature, gravimetric 
water content and an empirical parameter. The relative humidity is an important term for 
calculating evaporation from the ground cover which is a function of gravimetric water content 
(𝜃𝐺𝐶) and two empirical coefficients (𝑎𝑟 & 𝑏𝑟) as: 




)  Equation 3.12 
where 𝑀𝑤 is the molecular weight of water, and 𝑅 is the gas constant. The maximum water content 
for the ground cover is back calculated from equation 3-11 for a relative humidity of 99.9%.  
Canopy transpiration rate, 𝑇 (kg m-2 s-1) in the model is determined by vapor density within the 
stomatal cavities (𝜌𝑠𝑡) which is assumed to be saturated, vapor density of the air (𝜌𝑎𝑖𝑟), stomatal 




𝑳𝑨𝑰   Equation 3.13       
Resistance from the canopy is a function of the characteristic dimension of its leaves, the canopy 
temperature, and wind speed. Stomatal resistance in equation 3-12 is determined from equation 3-
13 where 𝑟𝑠_𝑚𝑖𝑛 = minimum stomatal resistance, 𝜓𝑙 = leaf water potential, 𝜓𝑐 = critical leaf water 
potential at which stomatal resistance becomes twice of its minimum value, 𝑛𝑠 = empirical 




vapor pressure deficit influences on stomatal resistance respectively. The influence of soil moisture 
on stomatal resistance was implicitly represented in equation 3-13 as it considers leaf water 
potential which is simulated by the model.  






⁄ )   Equation 3.14    
𝑓𝑆𝑇 is determined as 𝑆(1000 + 𝐾𝑠𝑡)/(1000(𝑆 + 𝐾𝑠𝑡)) where 𝑆 is incoming solar radiation and 𝐾𝑠𝑡 
is an empirical coefficient. The influence of vapor pressure deficit depends on two parameters as 
𝑓𝑉𝑃𝐷 = 𝐾𝑉𝑃𝐷 + [1 − 𝐾𝑉𝑃𝐷]𝑟_𝑣𝑝𝑑
𝑉𝑃𝐷. The temperature influence (fT) is incorporated based on 
lower transpiring temperature 𝑇𝑙, higher transpiring temperature 𝑇𝐻, and optimum temperature for 
transpiration 𝑇𝑜𝑝𝑡 as 𝑓𝑇 = (𝑇 − 𝑇𝑙) (𝑇𝐻 − 𝑇)
𝑛𝑇 (𝑇𝑜𝑝𝑡 − 𝑇𝑙) (𝑇𝐻 − 𝑇𝑜𝑝𝑡)
𝑛𝑇⁄   where 𝑇 is ambient air 
temperature and 𝑛𝑇 is calculated as (𝑇𝐻 − 𝑇𝑜𝑝𝑡) (𝑇𝑜𝑝𝑡 − 𝑇𝑙)⁄ . 
3.6 DIAGNOSTIC MODEL COMPARISON  
This section describes the methodology adopted to address objective 2 of this study which deals 
with evaluating the performance of different models for simulating winter-spring transition at the 
jack pine site. Previous multi-site snow model intercomparison projects such as PILPS and 
SnowMIP (Essery et al., 2009; Nijssen et al., 2003; Slater et al., 2001) have reported largest 
differences in SWE simulations at warmer sites during spring snowmelt (Krinner et al., 2018). An 
intercomparison of  33 snow models (SnowMIP2) at the same old jack pine site as used for the 
present study also revealed large differences in simulated SWE where divergence between models 
was larger for spring snowmelt than for winter snow accumulation (Rutter et al., 2009). In the 
present study, the performance of three models (CLASS, CRHM, and SHAW) was evaluated at 
the jack pine site for simulating snow accumulation, snowmelt, soil thaw timing, and spring 
evapotranspiration. The general aspects of the models are summarized in Table 3.2 with more 





Table 3.2 General characteristics and structural formulations of the models 
Description 
Model 







Runtime resolution 1 hr 1 hr 1 hr 
Canopy layer Single Single Multiple (11 max.) 
Canopy-snow interception  Yes Yes Yes 
Unloading of intercepted 
precipitation 
Yes Yes No 
Snow layer Single Single/Multiple Multiple  
Snowpack temperature simulation Yes No Yes 
Physically based snowmelt model Yes Yes Yes 
Forest floor/understory vegetation No No 
Dead plant residue 
layer 
Infiltration into frozen soil Yes Yes Yes 
Soil layer Multiple Multiple Multiple  
Provision of organic soil 
representation 
Yes No Yes 






3.6.1 Model Setup and Parametrization 
For the last two decades, extensive research has been conducted at the study locations (as described 
in Section 1.1 and Section 2.3); therefore, it was desirable to use site-specific model parameters 
which were either directly measured or well representative of the study site. These parameters are 
listed in Table 3.3.  
Table 3.3 Common model parameters for BERMS old jack pine site 
Parameters Unit Value Source 
Silt- mineral soil % 15 
Soil survey 1993 
Clay- mineral soil % 5 
Average tree height m 14 (Gower et al., 1997) 
Leaf area index m2 m-2 2.6 
(Chen et al., 2006) 
Clumping factor  fraction 0.85 
Residual water content cm3 cm-3 0.001 SHAW water retention 
characteristics (WRC) parameters 
(derived from CLASS WRC by 
curve fitting which was developed 
based on site soil texture) 
Saturated water content cm3 cm-3 0.24 
Air entry m -0.476 
Pore size distribution - 0.168 
Saturated hydraulic 
conductivity 
cm hr-1 5.54 (Cosby et al., 1984) 
Critical leaf water 
potential 
m -255 (Bonan et al., 2014) 
Canopy albedo - 0.09 (Betts and Ball, 1997) 
For canopy snow interception and unloading processes, within CRHM the maximum intercepted 
snow load was set to 6.3 kg m-2 and the threshold ice-bulb temperature for snow unloading was 
set to -2°C based on the vegetation type (Hedstrom and Pomeroy, 1998; Pomeroy et al., 2007).  
The maximum snow interception and unloading rate coefficient were hard coded in CLASS; thus, 




precipitation. Accordingly, snow interception was reduced by calibrating the maximum 
intercepted precipitation which was set to 0.05 mm per unit leaf area index.  
For simulating the latent heat flux, the minimum stomatal resistance was the sensitive parameter 
for all three models and was set to 250 s m-1 for CLASS, 100 s m-1 for CRHM, and 500 s m-1 for 
SHAW. These values were all determined from manual calibration by visual assessment of 
simulated daily latent heat fluxes against the observations. The Jarvis-Stewart functions to consider 
the influence of environmental variables (such as solar radiation, air temperature and vapor 
pressure deficit) on stomatal conductance were switched off for SHAW in this analysis.  
All three models were run on a multi-layer soil system. Within CLASS, there are three standard 
soil layers (with thicknesses of 0.1, 0.25, and 3.75 m), but the third layer can be sub-divided into 
several layers with desired thickness. The third layer was sub-divided into 13 layers to simulate 
soil temperature at desired depths. Thus, fifteen soil layers were specified in total for CLASS: the 
top five soil layers were 0.1 m, 0.25 m, 0.3 m, 0.25 m, and 0.2 m thickness followed by 0.3 m 
increment to a depth of 4.1 m. Eleven soil layers were specified for the CRHM model: the top 
three layers with  0.1 m thickness followed by  0.2 m increment to a depth of 0.9 m, and then 0.4 
m increment to a depth of 2.9 m. The SHAW model required a constant temperature lower 
boundary condition which can either be specified or simulated. The option of simulated lower 
boundary condition was selected and the soil profile was extended to 11 m, well past the expected 
frozen depth (1-2 m) to avoid any influence of lower boundary conditions on the simulations. 
Twenty eight soil layers were specified: the first two with 0.05 m thickness followed by 0.10 m 
increment to a depth of 1 m, 0.25 m increment from 1 m to 3 m and then 1 m increment from 3 to 
11 m. The SHAW model also has a dead plant residue layer which was used to evaluate the 
insulation effects of lichen on soil thaw timing by running the model with and without this layer. 
The thickness of this layer was set to 2 cm with 100% fractional coverage and 0.25 albedo. 
All three models were run on an hourly time-step from October 2012 to June 2016 with observed 
meteorological forcing data at the jack pine site. The first year was considered as model spin-up 
time and was excluded from the analysis. For boreal forest applications, a 1-year model spin-up 
time has been used, both at stand and catchment scales (Launiainen et al., 2019). It is also believed 




conditions are known (Kim et al., 2018) and the model run is started in the fall (Rahman et al., 
2016). All three models simulated lateral water flow in the form of surface runoff considering the 
influence of frozen soils on infiltration. However, lateral sub-surface water flow was omitted. This 
assumption was reasonable because of the flat topography of the study sites and dominance of 
coarse-textured parent material causing minimal lateral saturated flow while promoting significant 
vertical drainage and groundwater recharge (Ireson et al., 2015). Lateral groundwater flow is 
generally significant in souther boreal environments, which typically drains to fen complexes 
depending upon their water table depth and hydraulic properties of the peat. This study focussed 
on upland forest sites where soil moisture in the shallow root-zone was of primary interest; thus, 
lateral sub-surface water flow was not considered.  
3.6.2 Model Performance Evaluation 
Simulated daily snow water equivalent (SWE) was compared against the periodically observed 
SWE to explore differences in simulated snow accumulation, snowmelt rates and snow ablation 
timing. Simulated soil thaw timing (Julian day) at 10-, 20-, 50-, and 100-cm depths was also 
compared against the observations. Measured or simulated (CLASS and SHAW) soil temperature 
data were used to define soil thaw timing i.e. the time when soil temperatures rapidly rises above 
zero degree Celsius (Tanja et al., 2003). The CRHM does not simulate soil temperatures; thus, soil 
thaw timing at different depths was determined by the simulated thawing front as it reached the 
corresponding depth. Daily evapotranspiration was calculated from the measured and simulated 
latent heat flux densities and then integrated over the spring season (April 1 to June 15). The 
observed seasonal values were compared with model estimates for three years (2014 to 2016). 
Two statistical measures, Mean Absolute Error (Eq. 3-14) and Mean Bias Error (Eq. 3-15), were 
used to determine the accuracy of the models. The total number of observations, model predicted 
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3.7 MODELING SOIL THAW AND SPRING EVAPOTRANSPIRATION USING THE 
SIMULTANEOUS HEAT AND WATER (SHAW) MODEL 
This section describes the methodology adopted to address objective 3 of this study. The SHAW 
model was used to simulate soil thaw timing and spring evapotranspiration at all three sites. The 
model was run on an hourly time step by considering a single canopy layer, a multi-layer 
snowpack, a single ground cover (residue) layer, and a multi-layer soil system. Snowpack layer 
thicknesses were automatically defined by the model based on snow depth, but soil layers were 
specified (Section 3.6.1). The depth of the organic soil layer was set to 0.03 m for jack pine, 0.10 
m for aspen, and 0.30 m for black spruce based on historical site observations. The required inputs 
were precipitation, incoming shortwave and longwave radiation, air temperature, wind speed, and 
relative humidity. Observed soil temperature and above canopy latent heat fluxes were used for 
model validation. The details about the instrumentation used for measuring these variables, and 
procedures adopted for data integrity and quality checks have been previously described (Section 
3.2).    
3.7.1 Model Parameterization for Soil Thaw  
The soil heat transport processes strongly depend upon water content (Hayashi et al., 2007), which 
is controlled by water retention characteristics of soils. The site-specific mineral soil water 
retention curve parameters for the van Genuchten (1980) model had been previously determined 
by Cuenca et al. (1997) and were determined for the Brooks and Corey (1966) model using a curve 
fitting approach implemented via an online SWRC-fit tool (Seki, 2007). Water retention 
characteristics for the organic soils at jack pine, aspen, and the top shallow layer (10-cm) at black 
spruce were obtained from Letts et al. (2000) and were calibrated to soil moisture and temperature 
observations for a more decomposed (11-30 cm) layer at black spruce using Dynamically 
Dimensioned Search (DDS) algorithm (Tolson and Shoemaker, 2007). For calibration, the refined 
index of agreement (Willmott et al., 2012) was used to evaluate model performance which is 
defined as: 
𝒅𝒓 = 𝟏 −
∑ |𝑷𝒊 − 𝑶𝒊|
𝒏
𝒊=𝟏
𝟐 ∑ |𝑶𝒊 − 𝑶𝒎𝒆𝒂𝒏|
𝒏
𝒊=𝟏
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𝒏
𝒊=𝟏    
And        Equation 3.17 
𝒅𝒓 =  
𝟐 ∑ |𝑶𝒊 − 𝑶𝒎𝒆𝒂𝒏|
𝒏
𝒊=𝟏
∑ |𝑷𝒊 − 𝑶𝒊|
𝒏
𝒊=𝟏
⁄ − 𝟏 , when 
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𝒏
𝒊=𝟏  > 𝟐 ∑ |𝑶𝒊 − 𝑶𝒎𝒆𝒂𝒏|
𝒏
𝒊=𝟏   
where 𝑛 represents number of observations, 𝑃 is model simulation, 𝑂 is observations and 𝑂𝑚𝑒𝑎𝑛 
is the mean observation value for the time duration. The value of 𝑑𝑟 varies between -1 and 1 where 
negative values indicate poor model performance and a value of 1 represents the best or perfect 
model. The model parameters used in this study are listed in Table 3.4 for all three sites. In this 
study, the refined index of agreement was consistently used as an objective function for any 
calibration, parameter sensitivity or uncertainty analysis. The function compared predicted and 
observed variability about the observed mean and allowed estimation of true mean (varied over 
space and time rather than averaged over the entire domain). Therefore, it was anticipated that the 
function may be better suited for analyzing time-series climate variables. For reporting overall 
simulation errors/biases (in the same units as measurement) MAE, MBE and/or Root Mean Square 









JP BS AS 
Residual water content-mineral 
cm3 cm-
3 
0.03 0.01 0.05 
(Cuenca et al., 
1997) 
(Seki, 2007) 
Saturated water content-mineral 
cm3 cm-
3 
0.40 0.51 0.49 
Air entry-mineral m -0.077 -0.168 -0.303 
Pore size distribution-mineral - 0.461 0.244 0.189 
Saturated hydraulic conductivity-
mineral 
cm hr-1 6.08 3.29 1.04 
Residual water content-fibric 
cm3 cm-
3 
0.04 0.04 0.04 
(Letts et al., 
2000) 
(Seki, 2007) 
Saturated water content-fibric 
cm3 cm-
3 
0.93 0.93 0.93 
Air entry-fibric m -0.074 -0.074 -0.074 
Pore size distribution-fibric - 0.682 0.682 0.682 
Saturated hydraulic conductivity-
fibric 
cm hr-1 100.8 100.8 100.8 
Residual water content-humic 
cm3 cm-
3 
- 0.19 - 
Calibrated 
Saturated water content-humic 
cm3 cm-
3 
- 0.86 - 
Air entry-humic m - -0.219 - 
Pore size distribution-humic - - 0.5 - 
Saturated hydraulic conductivity-
humic 
cm hr-1 - 68.5 - 
Minimum stomatal resistance s m-1 200 200 125 
(Verseghy, 
2011) 
Leaf area index m2 m-2 2.6 3.8 4.4 
(Barr et al., 
2004) 
Critical leaf water potential m -255 -255 -225 
(Bonan et al., 
2014) 
Canopy albedo - 0.09 0.08 0.156 
(Betts and Ball, 
1997) 
Clumping factor % 0.85 0.9 - 
(Chen et al., 
2006) 
Dry weight of surface cover kg ha-1 2200 2220 1440 





It was established through observations (Section 4.5.2) and modelling (Section 5.4) that the ground 
cover influences soil temperatures and thaw. The ground cover at all three sites was represented 
by a dead plant residue layer in the SHAW model.  There were seven parameters related to ground 
cover including its dry weight, albedo, thickness, fractional coverage, boundary layer resistance 
for evaporation and two empirical coefficients for relating water content with humidity. The 
information for site specific dry weight was derived from literature (Table 3.4). A manual, one-at- 
a-time sensitivity analysis suggested that soil temperature simulations were insensitive to 
evaporation-related parameters (i.e., the empirical coefficients in equation 3-11 and boundary layer 
resistance in equation 3-10); thus, were kept as model defaults. The most sensitive parameters 
(thickness, fractional coverage, and albedo of ground cover) were calibrated for soil temperature 
simulations using Dynamically Dimensioned Search (DDS) algorithm (Tolson and Shoemaker, 
2007) by three independent trials. The calibration period was 2009-2011 for the aspen site, and 
2013-2015 for the jack pine and black spruce sites. The parameter ranges used for calibration are 
provided in Table 3.5. The insulation effects of the ground cover on underlying soils were 
evaluated by running the SHAW model with and without representation of ground cover layer at 
all three sites. The water retention curve parameters for 10-30 cm organic soil layer at black spruce 
site were calibrated independently of residue layer parameters to explore the difference residue 
layer would make on soil temperature simulations against the model run without the residue layer 
but with the best known all other parameters. 
Table 3.5 Feasible range of model parameters used for calibration  
Parameter (unit) Lower Bound Upper Bound 
Thickness of surface cover (cm) 0.5 10 
Fractional surface coverage 0.5 1 
Albedo 0.1 0.25 
3.7.2 Modelling Evapotranspiration 
The problem of models’ overestimation of spring evapotranspiration within boreal coniferous 




5.4). The following approach was adopted for improved SHAW simulations of evapotranspiration 
for coniferous forests: 
Uncertainty Analysis – A model parameter uncertainty analysis was conducted to better 
understand model behavior. The parameter uncertainty analysis was conducted using the 
Generalized Likelihood Uncertainty Estimation (GLUE) framework (Beven and Binley, 1992). A 
large number of parameters were considered in the analysis and are listed along with their feasible 
ranges in Table 3.6. The analysis was completed with and without considering environmental 
control variables (air temperature, solar radiation and vapor pressure deficit) for stomatal 
conductance. All parameters were sampled from a uniform distribution. The model was run 50,000 
times for both scenarios and the top 5% model runs were retained as behavioural simulations. The 
model performance evaluation metric was refined index of agreement, 𝑑𝑟 (Eq. 3-16). 
Sensitivity Analysis – The critical model parameters for evapotranspiration were identified by 
global sensitivity analysis using Variogram Analysis of Response Surfaces (VARS) method 
(Razavi and Gupta, 2016). Forest transpiration is controlled by stomatal conductance (Collins and 
Avissar, 1994; Nazarbakhsh et al., 2019). Thus, all the parameters related to stomatal resistance 
(equation 3-13) which is a reciprocal of stomatal conductance, were considered for the analysis. 
The analysis was completed with and without considering minimum stomatal resistance using 200 
stars which corresponds to 16,400 and 14,600 model runs, respectively. The refined index of 
agreement (Eq. 3-16) was evaluating objective function and parameter ranges used in the analysis 
are provided in Table 3.7. 
Model Development – In order to improve the ability of the model to capture spring 
evapotranspiration, an additional environmental control factor based on growing degree days was 
proposed for the Jarvis-Stewart resistance scheme using observed data. The detailed description 
of model development has been provided in Section 6.3.3.  
Model Evaluation – The model performance was evaluated for both the coniferous forest sites 
with and without considering proposed growing degree days factor. The model 
calibration/evaluation matric was root mean square error (RMSE), which is the standard deviation 




previously been defined. In addition, other statistical measures such as mean absolute error and 
mean bias error were also used to quantify errors in simulations of evapotranspiration.  

















Slope % 2 5 2 
Surface roughness for momentum transfer cm 0.5 4 4 
Max. ponding depth cm 0 10 5 
Max. intercepted precipitation mm 0.1 1 0.1 
Albedo of canopy - 0.1 0.3 0.12 
Min. transpiring temperature  ◦C 0 10 5 
Stomatal resistance min s/m 100 500 400 
Leaf water potential m -100 -300 -200 
Clumping factor % 0.5 1 0.7 
Dry biomass of plant species  kg/m2 2 5 3 
Leaf area index m2/m2 1.5 3 2.5 
Rooting depth m 1 5 2 
Max. temp. at precipitation is now ◦C 0 3.6 2 
Thickness of residue layer cm 3 10 6 
Dry weight of residue on surface kg/ha 1500 4000 3000 
Fraction of surface covered by residue - 0.7 1 0.9 
Albedo of residue - 0.2 0.4 0.3 
Resistance to vapour transfer from residue s/m 1000 50000 15000 
Albedo of dry soil - 0.1 0.3 0.2 
Exponent for calculating albedo of moist 
soil 
- 0 3.5 3.5 
Hydraulic conductivity of mineral soil cm/hr 5 30 25 
Air entry cm -0.2 -0.3 -0.1598 
Pore size distribution - 0.3 0.4 0.698 
Saturated content - 0.4 0.44 0.41 




Parameter for Radiation function - 100 400 200 
Empirical parameter for VPD function - 0 1 0.5 
Minimum temperature for transpiration ◦C 0 5 5 
Maximum temperature for transpiration ◦C 30 45 35 
Optimum temperature for transpiration ◦C 10 30 25 
 




Minimum stomatal resistance, RSmin s m-1 100 400 
Rooting depth, Rd m 0.5 4 
Critical leaf water potential, LWPc m -300 -100 
Radiation influence parameter, Kst W m-2 100 400 
Temperature influence parameter- Tl ℃ -5 5 
Temperature influence parameter- Th ℃ 30 45 
Temperature influence parameter- Topt ℃ 10 30 
VPD function parameter r-VPD - 0.1 0.9 
Maximum reduction in conductance- k-
VPD 
- 0.05 0.4 
Root resistance, Rr m3 s kg-1 5e4 7e4 






3.8 MODELLING CLIMATE CHANGE IMPACT ON SPRING THAW 
This section describes the approach taken to evaluate climate change impacts on spring thaw 
processes for different forest-cover types in the southern boreal forest (objective 4). The overall 
modelling approach is described in Figure 3.15. The Weather Research and Forecasting (WRF) 
model was used to generate weather data for historical and future scenarios, which were bias-
corrected using observed the meteorological data at the study sites. The WRF simulations for both 
scenarios were used as off-line forcing for a optimized SHAW model and simulated changes in 
soil frost, soil thaw completion, evapotranspiration, and soil water content were evaluated, in 
addition to exploring projected changes in climate i.e. air temperature and precipitation. More 
details about generating weather input data for both scenarios and its bias correction are provided 
in the following sections.  
 
Figure 3.15. Modelling flowchart for evaluating climate change impacts on spring thaw 
processes 
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3.8.1 Historical Simulations (WRF-CTL) 
The historical weather data (2000 to 2012) were simulated by the convection-permitting, Weather 
Research and Forecasting (WRF) model version 3.6.1 coupled with the Noah Land Surface 
Scheme (Chen and Dudhia, 2001). The WRF model is a numerical weather prediction and 
atmospheric simulation system developed through multi-agency collaborations and for the 
prediction of mesoscale weather for research and operational applications (Skamarock et al., 
2008). The model was run over Western Canada, covering the Mackenzie and South Saskatchewan 
river basin with a horizontal resolution of 4 km and at 37 vertical levels topped at  50 hPa in the 
lower stratosphere (Li et al., 2019). The initial and lateral boundary conditions for the WRF model 
were derived from 6-hourly ERA-Interim reanalysis data at a spatial resolution of 0.7° (Dee et al., 
2011). The WRF simulated hourly time-series of precipitation, air temperature, wind speed, 
specific humidity, and solar radiation at the ground surface were used in this study excluding the 
first year (2000) which was considered as the model spin-up time. The SHAW model was run from 
January 1, 2001 to June 30, 2012 for historical simulations and the first year (2001) was considered 
as warm-up period for SHAW. The SHAW model output were analysed for 10 years from 2002 to 
2011.  
3.8.2 Future Simulations (WRF-PGW) 
The Pseudo Global Warming (PGW) approach (Kimura and Kitoh, 2007) was adopted for future 
weather prediction. In this method, mean monthly perturbations were added to initial and lateral 
boundary conditions for the WRF-CTL scenario. These perturbations were calculated as the mean 
monthly difference between 1976-2005 and 2071-2100 projections which were derived from 
simulations of  a 19-member ensemble mean of Coupled Model Inter-comparison Project Phase 5, 
CMIP5 under the high emission scenario of RCP8.5 (Taylor et al., 2012). The high emission 
scenario (RCP 8.5), which is now debated to be the business-as-usual scenario, is consistent with 
current pace of global emissions. The cumulative CO2 emissions, which is an important metric to 
assess usefulness of the emission scenarios, agrees within 1% from 2005 to 2020 with RCP 8.5 
scenario (Schwalm et al., 2020). The WRF-PGW is considered to be 2085-2097 equivalent. For 
the same model spin-up/warm-up times as for historical simulations, SHAW analysis based on this 




The PGW approach allows reproducibility of the current climate, thus, reflects actual global 
warming effects relative to the current climate which is a major advantage of this approach over 
traditional practices (Sato et al., 2007). Additionally, an ensemble mean of the GCM’s can be used 
for the detection of change signal which can reduce the noise and uncertainty. The adaption of this 
approach is still challenged by computational resources and efficiency but the method has been 
implemented in several climate change impact studies (Kusaka et al., 2012; Taniguchi and Sho, 
2015).  
3.8.3 Bias Correction of WRF Data 
The outputs of GCMs or RCMs are subject to biases despite fine resolution because of imperfect 
knowledge of climate processes, simplified physics, and uncertainties in the input data and model 
parametrization. Hydrological simulations improve against the observations when biased corrected 
climate variables of RCMs are used as compared to uncorrected variables (Teutschbein and 
Seibert, 2012). Several bias correction methods are available including direct methods based on 
mean and/or variance statistics (Hawkins et al., 2013), delta change (Karyn and Williams, 2010), 
and a more sophisticated quantile mapping approach in which a transfer function minimizes the 
difference between cumulative density functions of climate model outputs and observations 
(Grillakis et al., 2017). The quantile mapping method has been proven to outperform other 
simplified approaches for bias correction (Chen et al., 2013). In this study, the WRF weather data 
(WRF-CTL and WRF-PGW) were corrected by univariate bias correction based on quantile delta 
mapping (Cannon et al., 2015) using an available online R package “MBC” (https://cran.r-
project.org/web/packages/MBC/index.html). The bias correction was applied to hourly 
precipitation, air temperature, wind speed, relative humidity, and solar radiation data by combining 
WRF output with observed time series at study sites. The precipitation and air temperature data 





CHAPTER 4 INTER-SITE VARIABILITY OF SOIL THAW AND ITS 
RELATIONSHIP WITH CARBON UPTAKE 
4.1 CHAPTER OVERVIEW  
This chapter addresses objective 1, which was to characterize the variability of spring thaw for 
different forest-cover type (aspen, jack pine, and black spruce) under recent climate conditions and 
identify critical factors causing inter-site variability. The relationships between spring thaw and 
carbon uptake are also explored. The site characteristics are described in Section 3.1. The 
analytical approach has been described in Section 3.4. Within this chapter, the observed inter-site 
differences in soil thaw timing, seasonal snowfall, snow accumulation on ground, snowmelt and 
ablation timing, soil hydro-thermal characteristics, ice content in the soil profile, and energy 
required for spring thaw are presented (Section 4.2 and 4.3). The relationships between carbon 
uptake and spring thaw timing are then explored (Section 4.4) followed by a discussion about 
uncertainty in observations, controlling factors for soil thaw variability, relationship between 
carbon uptake and spring thaw, and implications of study results for modelling work.  
4.2 DIFFERENCES IN SNOWFALL, SNOW ACCUMULATION, ABLATION, AND 
ICE CONTENT  
Seasonal snowfall (from 1 October to 30 March) was similar at all three sites (Figure 4.1) as 
expected because of regional proximity, with the exception of only a few years. For example, the 
aspen site received about 40 to 60 mm more snow in 1998-99 compared to the coniferous forest 
sites. Similarly, both the jack pine and the black spruce sites received about 50 mm more snow in 
2003-04 compared to the aspen site. The differences in these years were likely caused by local 





Figure 4.1 Seasonal snowfall estimates at the study sites from the precipitation data from 1 
Oct to 30 March Note: p-value for one way ANOVA was found to be 0.676 which 
was greater than significance level at α=0.05, therefore, null hypothesis was 
accepted that all sites receives similar precipitation 
Despite similar snowfall at all sites, the accumulation of snow on the ground can vary because of 
differences in snow interception and sublimation from the canopy, resulting in lower snow 
accumulation for coniferous than deciduous forests (Rahmat, 2019). In this study, snow 
accumulation on the ground was higher for the deciduous forest site compared to the two 
coniferous forest sites (Table 4.1). The average annual peak snow water equivalent (SWE) for the 
aspen site was 14 mm and 19 mm higher than jack pine and black spruce sites, respectively. Peak 
snow accumulation relative to total snowfall was estimated to be 96% for aspen, 81% for jack pine 
and 76% for black spruce. These estimates indicate sublimation losses of 5%, 20% and 23% 




varying deciduous and coniferous forests west of the study sites in boreal forests (Pomeroy et al., 
1998b). This may be because snow accumulation estimates in this study were based on the time of 
peak SWE rather than snow ablation. 
Table 4.1 Annual measured snowfall and peak snow water equivalent (mm) at the study sites 
Date 
















90 67 118 59 117 55 
March 14-15, 
2006 
102 109 130 90 135 84 
March 11-20, 
2007 
122 101 118 100 81 94 
March 18-19, 
2008 
128 104 128 103 143 92 
March 21-23, 
2011 
139 141 116 98 109 93 
March 23-25, 
2014 
130 149 145 134 169 133 
March 11-12, 
2015 
109 112 95 100 99 103 
Mean 117 112 122 98 122 93 
Note: Only those years when peak SWE was captured by snow surveys were included. 
Canopy leaf area index influences radiation penetration through the canopy which directly relates 
to the energy availability for snowmelt. Snowmelt characteristics, including snowmelt start date, 
snow ablation date, and snowmelt duration, were compared between the sites to explore the 
relative significance of canopy architecture. Snowmelt typically commenced in March with large 
inter-annual variability in the start date but very small differences between the sites (Figure 4.2). 
This suggests that the snowmelt start date was generally governed by the regional climate. In 
contrast, the snow ablation date ranged from late-March to mid-May and was quite similar for the 
aspen and jack pine sites, but often delayed by a few days for the black spruce site. Snowmelt 
duration ranged from about 2 to 8 weeks at all three sites. On average, snowmelt duration was 4 





Figure 4.2 A comparison of snowmelt start date and ablation among sites 
The energy required for soil thaw may vary between the study sites, depending upon the soil 
thermal and water retention properties. Soil temperature and soil water content measurements 
showed significant contrasts between the sites (Figure 4.3). The average frost depth was greatest 
at jack pine (>1 m) followed by aspen and black spruce (Figure 4.3a). The soil was also 
consistently colder at the jack pine site compared to the aspen and black spruce sites.  Autumn 
antecedent soil water content was the highest at the black spruce site for 15-30 cm or deeper soil 
depths and the lowest for the jack pine site (Figure 4.3b). The inter-annual variability of the 
minimum soil temperature was similar for all three sites but the total ice content was less variables 
at the jack pine and black spruce sites (Figure 4.3c and Figure 4.3d). The median ice content was 





























































































contents for 1 m deep soil profile were 67, 65, and 38 mm of water equivalent for the aspen, black 
spruce, and jack pine sites, respectively. The estimated average ice content for different depths at 
all three sites are provided in Appendix B.   
 
Figure 4.3 A comparison of a) mean annual minimum soil temperature as a function of depth, 
b) soil water content (AWC is the antecedent and LWC is the minimum liquid 
water content) as a function depth, c) inter-annual variability in average minimum 
soil temperature, and d) variability in total ice content among the study sites. Note: 
The length of the box in the plots represents the inter-quartile range (25th and 75th inter-
quartiles), with the median denoted by a horizontal line within the box. The whiskers 
represent the minimum and the maximum values of the dataset and outliers were 
represented by “+”. 









































































c) Minimum soil temperature




















The amount of energy required for melting the average snowpack and soil ice content (based on 
the observations from 2001 to 2015) was estimated and compared between sites (Figure 4.4). The 
total energy required for snowmelt and soil thaw was higher for the aspen site, by about 9-11 MJ 
m-2, but was similar for jack pine and black spruce with a difference of about 2 MJ m-2. The 
required energy for the warming phase (removing cold content) was smaller than the snowmelt 
phase and ranged from 7% to 19% of the total required energy for all sites. The energy required 
for the soil warming phase was the highest at the jack pine site because of higher mineral soil 
content, colder soil temperatures and deeper frozen depth. In general, the energy required for 
snowmelt was higher than energy required for soil thaw. 
 
Figure 4.4 Energy requirement for snowmelt and soil thaw. Note: The average minimum 
snowpack temperature was assumed to be -20 °C at all sites for estimating energy 
required for warming phase. 





















































4.3 INTER-SITE VARIABILITY OF SOIL THAW 
The onset of soil thaw was similar at all three sites, but large differences were observed for soil 
thaw completion (Figure 4.5). For most years, soil thaw started from late March to early April, 
with smaller inter-annual variability compared to snowmelt start date (Figure 4.4). On average, the 
soil thaw start date lagged the onset of snowmelt by 12 days, with no difference among sites. Soil 
thaw end date was the earliest for aspen followed by jack pine and black spruce sites, respectively. 
The mean difference in thaw end date was 18 days between aspen and jack pine and 30 days 
between aspen and black spruce sites. Soil thaw completion typically occurred towards the end of 
April or early May for aspen, compared with the beginning of June for black spruce. The soil thaw 
duration varied from 2.5 to 5 weeks for aspen, 4 to 8 weeks for jack pine, and 6 to 10 weeks for 
black spruce site from 2001 to 2015. The average thaw duration was 4 weeks for aspen, 6 weeks 





Figure 4.5 Onset and completion of soil thaw at aspen, jack pine and black spruce sites 
4.4 INFLUENCE OF SOIL THAW ON CARBON UPTAKE 
At both coniferous forest sites and for all years, net positive carbon uptake started after the onset 
of soil thaw but before its completion (Figure 4.6). However, uptake was delayed until well after 
completion of soil thaw for the deciduous forest. The average lag time was about 4 weeks, which 
is expected because the start of photosynthesis at aspen is delayed until leaf emergence. The onset 
date of carbon uptake was quite similar at both coniferous forest sites with a mean difference of 
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Figure 4.6 Onset of net positive carbon uptake, onset of soil thaw (2 cm depth), and 
completion of soil thaw for fifteen years (2001-2015) 
Both the onset date of carbon uptake and the net annual carbon uptake were poorly correlated with 
the timing of snowmelt and soil thaw for the aspen site but a strong correlation was found for the 
coniferous forests (Table 4.2). This is not surprising as the onset of carbon uptake is associated 
with leaf emergence for deciduous forests which depends on other climatic controls (Barr et al., 
2004). The onset of net positive carbon uptake was better correlated with snow ablation date than 
soil thaw start or end dates at any depth for the coniferous forests. The mean difference between 
onset of carbon uptake and snow ablation date was only 3 days at both coniferous forest sites. Net 









































































































































for coniferous forests; however, the correlation was stronger for deeper soil depths at jack pine 
and shallower depths at black spruce. 
Table 4.2 A relationship of carbon uptake with snowmelt and soil thaw (mean absolute 
difference and correlation coefficient) based on 15 years of data (2001-2015). 
Statistically significant correlation between the variables at significance level 𝜶 =
𝟎. 𝟎𝟓 is denoted by (*) sign.  
Variable 
















Onset of net positive carbon uptake 
Snowmelt start date 0.44 67 0.66* 31 0.51 29 
Snow ablation date 0.34 37 0.82* 3 0.89* 3 
Soil thaw start date 0.23 53 0.66* 18 0.50* 17 
Thaw end date (5 cm) 0.32 31 0.61* 11 0.36 17 
Thaw end date (10 cm) 0.37 30 0.63* 12 0.19 26 
Thaw end date (20 cm) 0.40 29 0.67* 14 0.06 38 
Thaw end date (50 cm) 0.32 23 0.59* 19 - - 
Thaw end date (100 cm) - - 0.51* 25 - - 
Net Annual Carbon Uptake 
Snowmelt start date 0.34 - -0.81* - -0.47 - 
Snow ablation date 0.24 - -0.63* - -0.83* - 
Soil thaw start date 0.35 - -0.68* - -0.23 - 
Thaw end date (5 cm) 0.24 - -0.41 - -0.76* - 
Thaw end date (10 cm) 0.23 - -0.44 - -0.55* - 
Thaw end date (20 cm) 0.24 - -0.54* - -0.47 - 
Thaw end date (50 cm) 0.25 - -0.48* - - - 
Thaw end date (100 cm) - - -0.58* - - - 






4.5.1 Measurement Uncertainty 
The estimates of snow water equivalent and soil ice content both had important sources of 
uncertainty. For example, a systematic bias of +5.5 cm in snow depth measurements was identified 
and removed after field validation at the black spruce site, caused by soft forest floor (fluffy feather 
moss layer with organic soils) not providing a firm base for the snow depth measurement rod. This 
bias was not present at jack pine because of the firmer soil-snow interface.  It was not investigated 
at aspen, but it is believed that the firm forest floor would have contributed negligible bias. The 
SWE estimates are sensitive to snow depth, where a bias of 5.5 cm could translate to an 
overestimation of SWE by 5 to 25 mm, depending upon snow density. However, after bias 
correction, it is believed that the SWE estimates reported in this study are accurate. In regards to 
reported soil ice contents, it can be considered that these are best estimates but contain uncertainty 
from several sources. First, the sensors for measuring soil water content were not calibrated for 
frozen conditions. Second, the estimates of antecedent water content were based on near zero soil 
temperature in fall but potential snowmelt and infiltration in the fall was ignored and assumed to 
be small, as was drainage below the freezing front. Third, the soil moisture sensors were not 
calibrated for site-specific soil types but this would likely have a small influence on the results 
because coarse-textured soils are present, where the default calibration works reasonably well. 
However, the soil ice content at the black spruce site is likely underestimated because of the thick 
organic soil layer at this site.    
4.5.2 Influence of Site Characteristics on Soil Thaw 
Completion of soil thaw at the aspen site was 18 and 30 days earlier than the jack pine and black 
spruce sites, respectively (Figure 4.5). The difference in soil thaw end date also varied by 2 weeks 
between the coniferous forests. These differences can be attributed to inter-site differences in net 
available energy beneath the canopy as well as to ice content and forest-floor characteristics 




The early observed thaw at the aspen site, despite the higher energy requirements (Figure 4.4), was 
likely driven by higher available energy at the snowpack/ground surface. Below-canopy net 
radiation is controlled by several factors such as sky cover (cloudiness), solar elevation, 
topography (slope and aspect), vegetation architecture and density, surface albedo, and physical 
properties of the snow and ground surface (Chen et al., 1997; Gelfan et al., 2004; Kumar et al., 
1997; Pomeroy et al., 2009; Seyednasrollah et al., 2013). Direct measurements of below canopy 
net radiation were not available for this study; however, canopy influences on radiation penetration 
are well established. The transmissivity of thermal as well as direct and diffuse shortwave radiation 
through the canopy has been observed to be much higher for deciduous compared to coniferous 
forests (Link and Marks, 1999; Timothy E. Link et al., 2004). The higher transmittance of radiation 
for deciduous forest is partially offset by the increased absorption and re-emittance of longwave 
radiation from the coniferous canopy (Essery et al., 2008; Pomeroy et al., 2009). In general, net 
radiation on the ground surface during the cold season tends to be the highest for forest clearings, 
followed by deciduous then coniferous forests (Mahat and Tarboton, 2012; Pomeroy and Granger, 
1997; Rasmus et al., 2016). This would almost certainly have contributed to the relatively early 
completion of thaw for the aspen site in this study, despite its higher energy requirement. 
The duration of soil thaw was similar to, or larger than, that of snow ablation (Figure 4.2 and 
Figure 4.5). This was at first surprising because the measured maximum SWE exceeded the 
estimated soil ice content requiring higher energy for melting snowpack (Figure 4.4), and because 
soil thaw occurred during a period of higher net radiation. Moreover, the inter-site differences were 
larger for soil thaw duration than snowmelt duration. This suggests that forest floor and soil 
properties strongly influence soil heat transport processes and are critical for soil thaw. The 
presence of moss and lichens at the coniferous sites could have contributed to insulating the 
underlying soil. Beringer et al. (2001) reported that the presence of a moss layer can reduce ground 
heat flux density by more than 50%. Furthermore, the thickness of the organic soil layer varied by 
an order of magnitude between the sites, from 2-3 cm at jack pine to 25-30 cm at black spruce. 
Compared to mineral layers, organic layers have higher water retention, lower thermal 
conductivity and about three times higher specific heat (Hillel, 1998). Thus, differences in the soil 
organic layer could explain the variability in heat transport processes between study sites. Since 




delayed thaw at the black spruce site was likely caused by the differences in forest floor 
characteristics and soil properties which influenced ice content and heat transport processes. 
4.5.3 Relationship between Soil Thaw and Carbon Uptake 
The correlation between spring thaw (snowmelt and soil thaw) and carbon uptake was explored at 
all three sites. Carbon uptake started during spring thaw at both the coniferous forest sites and was 
better correlated (r = 0.82 to 0.89) with the date of snow ablation (Table 4.2) than soil thaw timing. 
These results are consistent with other studies relating the onset date of spring photosynthesis 
recovery with air temperature (Tanja et al., 2003) and snowmelt (Pulliainen et al., 2017) for boreal 
evergreen forests. In this study, net annual carbon uptake for the coniferous forest sites was also 
negatively correlated with the soil thaw end dates. This relationship was stronger for deeper depths 
at the jack pine site and shallower depths at the black spruce site. This was likely caused by the 
shallower rooting systems and higher soil water content at the black spruce site. In boreal forests, 
which have short growing seasons, soil thaw timing critically affects the length of the period when 
resources can be captured, which in turn affects the annual carbon uptake through the combined 
effects of soil warming on photosynthesis in spring and nitrogen mineralization in summer (Jarvis 
and Linder, 2000).  Few previous boreal forest studies have related carbon uptake with soil thaw, 
and enhanced ecosystem productivity is commonly linked with other indirect metrices such as 
early spring warming (Grant et al., 2009; Welp et al., 2007) and increased growing season length 
(Piao et al., 2007). The timing of soil thaw may be a more robust indicator than the growing season 
length for annual NEP, because interannual variability of NEP is the highest in spring, controlled 
by the differential impact of the soil thermal environment on photosynthesis and respiration (Barr 
et al., 2009). No statistically significant correlation was found between carbon uptake and spring 
thaw date at the deciduous forest site. As opposed to the coniferous forests, photosynthesis is 
delayed until leaf emergence for the aspen site, which is dependent on other environmental 
variables such as soil temperatures or cumulative degree days (Barr et al., 2004). In this study, the 
onset of carbon uptake started at the aspen site when the 5-day moving mean of soil temperature 





4.5.4 Modelling Implications  
Early soil thaw at the deciduous forest was almost certainly associated with increased below-
canopy net radiation as compared to the coniferous forests. In contrast, differences in soil thaw 
timing between the two coniferous forests were governed by the varying characteristics of forest 
floor and mineral soil properties, as only small differences were noticed in snow accumulation and 
ablation at these sites. This suggests that appropriate representation of canopy-radiation 
interactions as well as heat and water transport processes of forest floor and underlying soil 
systems are critical for a reliable simulation of seasonal changes in the soil thermal environment 
by land surface models. Soil thaw modelling is particularly important for coniferous forests 
because of the strong inverse relationship between soil thaw end date and annual net ecosystem 
production (Table 4.2). In this study, large variability of soil thaw timing (2 to 4 weeks) was 
observed among proximate but contrasting forest stands, which suggests that consideration of site 
characteristics on soil thaw dynamics is critical when modelling and evaluating an ecosystem 
composed of different forest types. It was also observed that the correlation between soil thaw end 
date and annual carbon uptake was stronger at deeper depths for the dry jack pine forest and at 
shallow depths for the moist black spruce stand. We conclude that the relationship between soil 
thaw and biological awakening needs to be well understood and represented in climate models for 
reliable simulations of carbon, heat, and water fluxes.     
4.6 SUMMARY 
Site characteristics exert great control on soil thaw timing in seasonally frozen boreal forests. The 
inter-site variability of soil thaw was contrasted between two coniferous (jack pine and black 
spruce) forests and one deciduous (aspen) forest, using 15 years of data. All three sites received 
similar seasonal snowfall but net snow accumulation at the deciduous site was 15% to 20% higher 
than the coniferous forests. Similar snowmelt and soil thaw start dates were observed at all sites. 
Small differences were observed among sites in snow ablation dates, whereas large differences 
were observed for soil thaw end date. The soil thaw completion at the aspen site was about 2.5 
weeks earlier than the jack pine site and about 1 month earlier than the black spruce site despite 
higher energy requirements for spring thaw, which was likely caused by increased energy 




coniferous forest sites was driven by coarser soil texture and thicker forest floor at the black spruce 
site causing higher ice content and providing better insulation. Thus, appropriate representation of 
canopy-radiation interactions and heat and water transport processes in forest floor and underlying 
soil systems in land surface models is critical for realistic simulations of soil thaw in boreal forests. 
Net annual carbon uptake was negatively correalted with soil thaw timing for coniferous forest 
sites but no statistically significant correlation was found for the deciduous forest site. It was also 
observed that the correlation between carbon uptake and soil thaw end date was stronger for 
shallower depths at the black spruce site and deeper depths at the jack pine site. These results 
highlight the ecological importance of soil thaw timing in the southern boreal forest: its high 
interannual variability, its variability among forest-cover types, and its strong influence on 




CHAPTER 5 SIMULATING WINTER-SPRING HYDRO-THERMAL 
PROCESSES IN THE SOUTHERN BOREAL FORESTS: DIAGNOSTIC 
MODEL COMPARISON 
Acknowledgement: A very special thanks to Amber Peterson and Mahtab Nazarbakhsh for 
providing technical support in running and compiling results for CRHM and CLASS models for 
this study.   
5.1 CHAPTER OVERVIEW 
In support of the goal to model the winter-spring transition in the southern boreal forest, a 
diagnostic evaluation of three models (CLASS, CRHM and SHAW) was completed at the jack 
pine site to help select the most appropriate model. This evaluation was also useful to identify key 
areas for model improvement. The ability of these models to simulate the relevant processes was 
expected to vary because of differences in process representation, and also because of their 
development purposes. For example, SHAW was developed for simulating soil freeze/thaw 
processes; thus, has a very detailed representation of heat and water transport processes in soils 
but a simplified representation of canopy-snow interactions. In contrast, CLASS and CRHM have 
more detailed representation of canopy-snow processes but the soil thermal regime is modelled 
with fewer details. In this chapter, differences between the models for simulating snow 
accumulation, snowmelt, soil thaw timing, and spring evapotranspiration are reported and potential 
causes for any divergences are discussed. The model setup and parametrization details have been 




5.2 SNOW ACCUMULATION AND MELT 
Snow interception by the canopy and its subsequent unloading will influence sublimation losses 
and snow accumulation on the ground. The total observed seasonal sublimation values (17 mm for 
2013-14, 16 mm for 2014-15, and 18 mm for 2015-16) were constrained by small vapour pressure 
gradients and accounted for about 15% to 20% of the seasonal snowfall. This was consistent with 
the previously reported observations and CLASS simulations for this site (Barlett et al., 2006).  
Differences between observed and simulated seasonal (mid-November to mid-April) sublimation 
losses (surface sublimation + intercepted snow sublimation) were small for all the years (Figure 
5.1). The sublimation losses were overestimated by CLASS (2 to 6 mm) and underestimated by 
CRHM (4 to 6 mm). The SHAW bias was slightly lower (up to 4 mm) with its calibrated maximum 





Figure 5.1 Seasonal sublimation loss estimates from November 15 to April 15 at BERMS old 
jack pine site 
The observed snow accumulation and melt, compared to the model simulations are shown in 
Figure 5.2. All three models simulated similar snow accumulation in winter (November to 
February) except for 2014-15 when CLASS underestimated snow accumulation by about 20 mm 
compared to the CRHM and SHAW. This was caused when CLASS simulated a large snowmelt 
(about 15 mm) in early fall of 2014 because of a warming event. For spring snowmelt, the three 
models produced distinct patterns. In CLASS, melt began earlier and initially proceeded faster, 
followed by a more gradual snowpack ablation at the end. In contrast, SHAW simulated very small 
melt events in early spring and rapid snowpack ablation later in the season. For CRHM, the 
snowmelt pattern was similar to CLASS in early spring and to SHAW near ablation but with 
smaller magnitudes. Based on these 3 years of observation, SHAW underestimated intermittent 



























whereas CLASS performance was superior in 2013-14. Surprisingly, all the models predicted 
similar snow ablation timing despite the differences in melt rates (Table 5-1). The difference 
between simulated and mean observed snow ablation date, when snowpack completely 
disappeared from the ground, ranged from 1 to 9 days. Simulated snow ablation was consistently 
late by 1 to 4 days for CLASS and SHAW. The CRHM simulated snow ablation timing varied by 
1 day for the last two years (2014-15 and 2015-16) and by 9 days for the first year (2013-14). An 
example snow ablation week for 2015 is shown in Figure 5.3 with the aid of above and below 
canopy time-series photographs.  
 
Figure 5.2 Simulated and observed snow water equivalent (SWE) at the jack pine forest site 
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Table 5.1 Modelled and observed snow ablation time 
Methods 
Snow ablation time 
2013-14 2014-15 2015-16 
Observation 
   
NDVI 10-May 12-Apr 18-Apr 
Snow Temperature - 12-Apr 17-Apr 
Snow depth SR-50 (snow harp) - 13-Apr 19-Apr 
Snow depth SR-50 (Geonor) 12-May 15-Apr 19-Apr 
Snow depth SR-50 (soil pit) 2-May 11-Apr 16-Apr 
Photographs 
   
Cryocam - 17-Apr 19-Apr 
Snowharp camera - 15-Apr 18-Apr 
Mean Observed  11-May 14-Apr 18-Apr 
Models 
   
SHAW 15-May 18-Apr 20-Apr 
CLASS 15-May 16-Apr 19-Apr 
CRHM 20-May 13-Apr 19-Apr 
Note: The three automated snow depth measurements by SR-50 show differences in ablation 
date of up to 10 days, reflecting the onset of a patchy snowcover. The latest of the three was 





Figure 5.3 Photographs taken during a week of snow ablation in 2015. (Photographs in the 





5.3 SOIL THAW 
With respect to soil thaw timing, SHAW outperformed both CLASS and CRHM (Figure 5.4).  The 
SHAW model had a small early bias of 1 to 7 days but had a remarkable ability to simulate thaw 
progression from 10 cm to 100 cm depth. CLASS had an early, but more variable, bias in soil thaw 
end date that ranged from 1 to 22 days. The CRHM model had the most inconsistent performance, 
predicting thaw 7 to 42 days late in 2014 and an early thaw by 2 to 20 days in 2015 and 2016. 
Hejazi and Woodbury (2011) also reported that the soil temperature simulations by the SHAW 
model were in good agreement with the observations (higher correlation and smaller absolute 
error) based on 10 years of data 1997-2006 at this site. 
 
Figure 5.4 Simulated and observed last day of thaw at different soil depths 
 





































5.4 SPRING EVAPOTRANSPIRATION 
All three models reproduced fall, winter and summer fluxes of daily latent heat reasonably well 
but the spring (April 1 to June 15) was not adequately captured (Figure 5.5). Although CLASS 
and SHAW performed well in simulating the timing of the spring transition (the time when latent 
heat flux starts to increase in early spring), but both models overestimated daily latent heat fluxes 
during the spring season. For CRHM, the timing of the 2014 spring transition was simulated to 
occur considerably late and displayed an on-off behavior in 2015. This behaviour is caused by 
CRHM using the timing of snow ablation as a trigger for evapotranspiration, whereas CLASS and 
SHAW use an air temperature threshold for the onset for spring evapotranspiration. After snow 
ablation, CRHM also overestimated the daily latent heat fluxes in the spring. The mean absolute 
error between the observed and simulated latent heat flux was highest in May and ranged from 21 
W m-2 to 34 W m-2 for CRHM,  24 W m-2 to 40 W m-2 for CLASS, and 25 W m-2 to 34 W m-2 for 
SHAW. The mean bias error was similar to the mean absolute error for CLASS and SHAW (23 
W m-2 to 40 W m-2) but much smaller for CRHM (-5 W m-2 to 22 W m-2). The smaller bias for 
CRHM occurred because evapotranspiration was not triggered until snow ablation, resulting in 
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The cumulative spring evapotranspiration was overestimated with large inter-annual variability 
(Figure 5.6). The difference between observed and simulated spring evapotranspiration was 
smaller (ranging from 6 to 60 mm) for the year 2013-14 when the snow ablation date was late, as 
compared to 40 to 95 mm for early ablation years 2014-15 and 2015-16. The CLASS model 
simulated the largest difference of 60 to 95 mm followed by SHAW (40 to 75 mm) and CRHM (6 
to 40 mm). The mean absolute error in cumulative ET was 80 mm for CLASS, 64 mm for SHAW, 
and 29 mm for CRHM.  
 






































5.5 DISCUSSION  
Snow interception and unloading processes influence sublimation losses and snow accumulation 
on the ground (Essery et al., 2003; Mahat et al., 2013; Molotch et al., 2007). Total seasonal 
(November 15 to April 15) snow interception by the canopy was 80, 56, and 87 mm for CLASS, 
68, 50, and 62 mm for CRHM, and only 11, 8, and 10 mm for SHAW for 2013-14, 2014-15, and 
2015-16, respectively. Although CLASS and CRHM simulated much higher snow interception 
than SHAW, the simulated seasonal sublimation losses were similar between the models. This is 
because only CLASS and CRHM consider snow unloading from the canopy and both models 
simulated unloading of large fractions of intercepted snow. Total seasonal unloading of intercepted 
snow was 64% to 75% for CLASS and 92% to 94% for CRHM. The intercepted snow unloaded 
from the canopy in 2 to 5 days for CLASS and 1 to 4 days for CRHM. The differences between 
CLASS and CRHM for canopy snow interception and subsequent unloading were caused by their 
differences in parametrization routines for maximum interception capacities and unloading. For 
example, the maximum interception capacity is an input parameter within CRHM  but is 
determined from the fresh snow density in CLASS. Snow unloading is also a function of the ice 
bulb temperature in CRHM in addition to an exponential function of time as in CLASS. Bartlett 
et al. (2008) also reported that the intercepted snow at this old jack pine site quickly unloads (within 
1 to 2 days) from the canopy based on the observations of above canopy albedo and photographs, 
which may be caused by high wind speed (inter-quartile range of half-hourly observations from 
November 15 to April 15 is 2.1 m s-1 to 3.6 m s-1 with a maximum of 11 m s-1). In the present 
study, SHAW captured sublimation losses and snow accumulation reasonably well without an 
unloading mechanism but with far less snow interception than would have actually occurred. For 
typical snowfall events of 0.1-5 mm at the study site, snow interception could be up to 2 mm, or 
potentially much higher for larger snow events (Pomeroy et al., 1998a). However, the maximum 
instantaneous canopy interception simulated by SHAW was only 0.3 mm. Overall, the snow 
accumulation was better simulated by calibrating the maximum intercepted precipitation 
parameter thereby significantly reducing snow interception.  A caveat of this approach is that 
calibration of the parameters for snow interception should also be applicable to rain interception 
for modelling evapotranspiration throughout the year as SHAW does not differentiate between 




intercepted rainfall are not well established for the study site yet it can be anticipated that the rain 
interception would be underestimated (Hadiwijaya et al., 2021; Pypker et al., 2005) by the use of 
calibrated maximum interception capacity parameter (0.05 mm per unit leaf area index). This 
deficiency didn’t result in underestimation of the latent heat fluxes in summer (Figure 5.5), likely 
because of two reasons: (1) the SHAW model doesn’t have unloading mechanism so all intercepted 
rain evaporated (2) transpiration from the canopy dominates evapotranspiration losses in the 
southern boreal forest (Rebeca Quiñonez‐Piñón and Valeo, 2020). The simplified representation 
of canopy snow interception/unloading processes like SHAW may not be suitable for modelling 
snow accumulation in areas with high sublimation losses and/or where snow is retained on the 
canopy for longer durations.      
All three models simulated large differences in spring snowmelt rates (Figure 5.2). The SHAW 
model missed or simulated much smaller snowmelt events in early spring likely because of two 
main reasons. First, large temperature gradients are simulated in its multi-layer snowpack system 
and snow surface melt is likely refrozen in colder snowpack layers. Second, the simulated 
cumulative below-canopy fluxes of sensible and latent heat accounted for 15% to 30% of the 
below-canopy net radiation during the time of melt (March 1 to snow ablation), reducing the 
available energy for snowmelt (Appendix C). Like SHAW, CRHM simulated higher below canopy 
turbulent fluxes (30% to 35% of below canopy net radiation fluxes) but the model does not track 
snow temperatures and snowmelt signal is activated by an albedo subroutine (Gray and Landine, 
1988). Also, the change in internal energy of the snowpack is associated with minimum air 
temperature. The snowmelt/snowpack energy balance approach in CRHM worked well for two 
out of three years (Figure 5.2). The CLASS model tended to overestimate snowmelt in early spring 
and underestimate it towards the end of the season.  The higher snowmelt in early spring may be 
caused by smaller below-canopy turbulent fluxes (up to 5% of below canopy net radiation). The 
gradual snowpack ablation simulated by CLASS later in the season was inconsistent with the other 
models (Figure 5.2), as well as with previously reported historical observations and simulations 
(Barlett et al., 2006; Gelfan et al., 2004; Mahat and Tarboton, 2014). For example, the CRHM and 
SHAW models simulated 4-5 times larger magnitude of snowmelt than CLASS after the point 
when the snowpack was reduced to about 20 mm. This was caused by the fractional snow coverage 




ground surface when snow depth is reduced to 10 cm. A patchy snowpack was developed in 
CLASS about 2 weeks earlier than actually observed for 2014-15 and 2015-16 and about the same 
time for 2013-14. The observation for patchy snowpack was based on automated snow depth 
measurements for the first year and above canopy time series photographs for the later years. The 
fractional snow covered area in CLASS is determined by dividing the simulated snow depth as it 
reaches to the threshold of 0.1 m by this limiting depth (MacDonald et al., 2016). Other studies 
have also reported the problem of gradual melt of the snowpack which resulted in simulating 
delayed snow ablation (Pomeroy et al., 1998a; Slater et al., 2001). Local horizontal advection is 
an important process for patchy snowpack which significantly increases snowmelt (Mott et al., 
2018) but could not be considered in a vertical one-dimensional CLASS model; thus, may be a 
limiting factor for representing patchy snowpack in the model.  
Soil thaw completion was better simulated by SHAW than by CLASS and CRHM (Figure 5.4). 
The SHAW provision for considering the insulation effects of ground cover by a residue layer in 
the model played an important role in this performance. For instance, an earlier and more variable 
soil thaw completion was predicted by SHAW at different soil depths (10-, 20-, 50-, and 100-cm) 
that ranged from 3 to 17 days when the model was run without ground cover layer (Table 5.2). 
Porada et al. (2016) also reported that lichens significantly impact soil temperatures at high 
latitudes and a process-based representation of their thermal properties is crucial for simulating a 
realistic soil thermal environment. Both CLASS and CRHM lacked this ability to represent ground 
cover in the model. The CLASS model consistently predicted earlier soil thaw end dates than 
observed and with larger differences at shallower depths than deeper depths which may also be 
caused by earlier development of fractional snow coverage than observed as discussed above. The 
CRHM model predicted delayed soil thaw completion for the first year (2014) and earlier than 
observed for the following years. This pattern may be caused by reduced soil water content for the 
later years as the freeze-thaw algorithm interacts with the soil module to restrict infiltration to 





Table 5.2 Difference (Observed - simulated) in SHAW simulated soil thaw timing (days) at 
different depths with and without considering residue layer in the model 
Soil depth 
(cm) 
2013-14 2014-15 2015-16 
Residue No residue Residue 
No 
residue 
Residue No residue 
10 -1 -1 5 16 6 10 
20 -1 -1 6 15 4 8 
50 2 3 4 16 4 10 
100 4 6 8 17 4 9 
Average 1 2 6 16 5 9 
All three models simulated similar fluxes of latent heat in summer (Figure 5.5) despite using 
different input values for the minimum stomatal resistance. This is because the CRHM uses 
Penman-Monteith equation and bulk surface resistance (100 s m-1) was input in the model which 
would be 260 s m-1 for leaf resistance based on leaf area index of 2.6 m2 m-2, similar to what was 
used for CLASS (250 s m-1). For SHAW, a higher value (500 s m-1) was used as environmental 
controls (such as air temperature, radiation, vapor pressure deficit) on stomatal conductance were 
switched off as opposed to CLASS and CRHM. A value of 200 s m-1 for stomatal conductance, 
similar to other models, was obtained for SHAW when the model was calibrated by considering 
these environmental controls.   
The common problem of all three models overestimating spring evapotranspiration was noted 
(Figure 5.6). Many modelling studies have reported similar overestimation of spring 
evapotranspiration in boreal coniferous forests at high latitudes. For example, Kuchment and 
Demidov (2006) developed a coupled model of the hydrological and carbon cycles in a forested 
ecosystem. The testing of the model on an hourly time scale at the same jack pine site as in this 
study resulted in high-biased simulations for spring evapotranspiration. Bonan et al. (1997) also 
reported similar results for a coniferous forest on a daily time scale. Nazarbakhsh et al. (2019) 
recently documented the overestimation of spring evapotranspiration by the CLASS and CLASS-




by the parametrization of soil hydraulic properties, root distribution, leaf area index or stomatal 
conductance. Mellander et al. (2004) reported that low soil temperatures reduced transpiration for 
scot pine in northern Sweden. Mellander et al. (2006) showed that simulated spring 
evapotranspiration can be greatly improved by considering the effects of low soil temperatures on 
stomatal conductance in the models. In this study, all three models lacked this ability which may 
have likely led to large errors in simulating latent heat fluxes in spring.  
5.6 SUMMARY 
The performance of three models (CLASS, CRHM, and SHAW) was evaluated for simulating 
winter-spring transition within a jack pine forest for 3 winters (2013-14 to 2015-2016). The SHAW 
model simulated seasonal sublimation losses and snow accumulation that were similar to CLASS 
and CRHM after reducing its interception capacity to smaller than expected actual magnitudes. 
This interception capacity was reduced because SHAW does not consider unloading and it was 
demonstrated that most of the intercepted snow (64% to 94%) quickly unloaded from the canopy 
in both CRHM and CLASS. All three models simulated distinct snowmelt patterns but surprisingly 
similar snow ablation dates (with a difference of only 1 to 5 days). The SHAW model predicted 
soil thaw completion dates at different depths (10-, 20-, 50-, and 100-cm) which were more 
accurate than CLASS and CRHM. The SHAW ability to represent ground cover (lichen) by a dead 
plant residue layer for considering its insulation effects on underlying soils played an important 
role for its better performance. All three models performed well for simulating winter, fall, and 
summer fluxes of latent heat flux but spring evapotranspiration was overestimated by 40 to 95 mm 
during 3-year of analysis. The mean absolute error ranged from 29 to 80 mm. The problem of 
overestimation of spring evapotranspiration by the models for coniferous boreal forests should be 





CHAPTER 6 MODELLING SOIL THAW TIMING AND SPRING 
EVAPOTRANSPIRATION USING SHAW 
6.1 CHAPTER OVERVIEW 
The SHAW model was selected for extended modelling of the winter-spring transition at all three 
study sites based on its performance evaluation for three years at the jack pine site (Chapter 5). 
However, it is clear that additional work will be needed to optimize or enhance the model to 
correctly simulate spring evapotranspiration. Conveniently, the model uses a Jarvis-Stewart type 
resistance scheme, so additional controls on stomatal conductance can be easily integrated. The 
model parametrization details for simulating soil thaw at all sites have been described in Section 
3.7.1 and relevant results are presented in this chapter (Section 1.1). Regarding spring 
evapotranspiration, the results of model parameters uncertainty and sensitivity analysis are first 
presented (Section 6.3.1). An additional control on stomatal conductance to consider the influence 
of low soil temperatures in spring using cumulative growing degree days is then proposed based 
on long-term site observations (Section 6.3.3). The results for model performance evaluation at 
the jack pine site are presented in Section 6.3.4 with and without considering the proposed growing 
degree days factor. The model validation for all three sites and for extended record is presented in 




6.2 MODELLING SOIL TEMPERATURE/THAW COMPLETION 
6.2.1 Parametrization of Ground Cover Layer  
Ground cover parameters (thickness, fractional coverage, and albedo) were calibrated for soil 
temperature (described in Section 3.7.1). All three independent trials of parameter optimization 
produced similar parameter values (Table 6.1.) Without a ground cover layer , soil temperature 
simulations were cold biased throughout the year at the aspen site and warm biased in summer at 
the jack pine and black spruce sites (Figure 6.1). The maximum difference between observed and 
simulated soil temperature decreased from 5.5°C to 2.9°C for the aspen site, 6.0°C to 2.7°C for the 
jack pine site, and 4.9°C to 3.9°C for the black spruce site by considering a ground cover layer in 
the model. The mean absolute error was reduced from 1.5°C to 0.4°C for the aspen site, 1.2°C to 
0.6°C for the jack pine site, and 1.2°C to 0.7°C for the black spruce site.  
Table 6.1 Calibrated model parameters for ground cover properties  
Properties Unit Aspen Jack Pine Black Spruce 
Ground cover thickness cm 4 2 5 
Fractional coverage % 80 100 100 






Figure 6.1 Observed and model simulated soil temperatures with and without considering 
surface cover layer  
6.2.2 Modelling Soil Thaw Completion  
The simulated soil thaw end dates were improved at all three sites by considering a ground cover 
layer in the model (Figure 6.2). The maximum difference between the observed and simulated soil 
thaw timing was reduced from 2 to 2.5 weeks to about 4 days. The model also captured the inter-
annual variability of soil thaw, which varied from 4 to 6 weeks, at all three sites. 
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Figure 6.2 Observed and model simulated soil thaw timing (1-m depth) with and without 
surface cover layer 
6.3 MODELLING EVAPOTRANSPIRATION  
6.3.1 Uncertainty and Sensitivity Analysis  
The global sensitivity and uncertainty analyses were completed for both the coniferous forest sites. 
However, very similar results were obtained for both the sites. Therefore, only results for the Jack 
Pine study site  are presented and discussed here.  
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For uncertainty analysis, the top 5% simulations (2500 model runs) for latent heat flux were 
compared against the observations. The model consistently overestimated latent heat flux in spring 
when controls of environmental variables (solar radiation, air temperature, vapor pressure deficit) 
on stomatal conductance were not considered (Figure 6.3). Spring simulations were improved by 
considering environmental variable controls (Figure 6.4); however, the model consistently 
underestimated latent heat flux in summer. Overall, no combination of model parameters 
adequately captured observed fluxes of latent heat thorughout the year. This suggests that the 
problem of overestimation of spring evapotranspiration (ET) by SHAW cannot be resolved with 
existing model structure and some additional controls on ET in boreal coniferous forests need to 
be understood and incorporated in the model.  
 
Figure 6.3 Observed and simulated (without considering controls of environmental variables 





Figure 6.4 Observed and simulated (considering controls of environmental variables on 





The global sensitivity analysis showed that the SHAW was most sensitive to minimum stomatal 
resistance and vapor pressure deficit function parameters (Figure 6.5 and Figure 6.6) for simulating 
latent heat flux. The results suggested that for the known value of minimum stomatal resistance, 
the r-VPD parameter of vapor pressure deficit function dominates uncertainty in simulations i.e. 
parameter sensitivity was 92%.  
 





Figure 6.6 Model parameters sensitivity to latent heat flux at jack pine 
6.3.2 Model Parametrization for Simulating Evapotranspiration 
The minimum stomatal resistance and r-VPD parameter of vapor pressure deficit function were 
identified as the most dominant parameters for evapotranspiration. This suggests that any 
parameter optimization algorithm would likely face a parameter unidentifiability challenge for 
other parameters, or it would result in an inappropriate parameter estimation if their ranges are not 
well constrained. Accordingly, all parameters were specified based on the best available 
information. For instance, leaf area index, the minimum stomatal resistance, and critical leaf water 
potential (eq. 3-12 and 3-13) were assigned site-specific values from literature (Table 3.4) and the 
exponent (n) for relating actual stomatal resistance to leaf water ‘potential was set to its typical 
value of 5 (Flerchinger et al., 1998). The influence of air temperature on stomatal conductance was 
not directly considered as it is positively correlated with both vapor pressure deficit and solar 




determined based on observed data (Appendix D). For considering vapor pressure deficit influence 
on stomatal conductance in the model, the following vapor pressure deficit function 𝑓𝑉𝑃𝐷 is used: 
 𝒇𝑽𝑷𝑫 = 𝑲𝑽𝑷𝑫 + [𝟏 − 𝑲𝑽𝑷𝑫]𝒓_𝒗𝒑𝒅
𝑽𝑷𝑫  Equation 6.1 
Where 𝐾𝑉𝑃𝐷 is the maximum stomatal conductance reduction factor at high vapor pressure deficit 
which was set to 0.15 (Link et al., 2004) and 𝑟_𝑣𝑝𝑑 is the empirical fitting parameter. Since the 
vapor pressure deficit was identified as the most sensitive environmental variable for 
evapotranspiration, which has also been reported by Zha et al. (2013), the impact of using 
default/typical and calibrated parameter values was explored (Section 6.3.4). The default r-VPD 
parameter (0.8 for coniferous and 0.38 for deciduous forests) was determined based on vegetation 
type (Appendix E).  
6.3.3 Model Development  
The existing model structure of SHAW was demonstrated to inadequately reproduce spring 
evapotranspiration in coniferous forests (Section 5.4 and Section 6.3.1). Transpiration is controlled 
by stomatal conductance in SHAW which is influenced by environmental variables including soil 
moisture status, air temperature, solar radiation, and vapor pressure deficit. However, the influence 
of soil warming on stomatal conductance in spring is ignored.   
Soil warming is important for spring recovery of photosynthesis in boreal forests as cold or frozen 
soils restrict root activity, water and nutrients uptake (Bergh and Linder, 1999; Jarvis and Linder, 
2000; Repo et al., 2005). In these environments, mycorrhizal fungi play a fundamental role in the 
uptake and transport of nutrients and water (Egerton-Warburton et al., 2007; Read et al., 2004; Xu 
and Zwiazek, 2020). Low positive soil temperatures reduces mycorrhizae formation (Husted, 
1991) whereas the number of root tips and mycorrhizae increases with increase in soil temperatures 
(Domisch et al., 2002) improving nutrients and water uptake. Other studies have also reported that 
low soil temperatures can reduce soil and plant hydraulic conductance (van Bavel, 1996) by 
increasing water viscosity, decreasing membrane permeability (Kaufmann, 1975) and hampering 
the production of new roots (Vapaavuori et al., 1992) which affects stomatal conductance (Fuchs 




experiment on boreal scot pine seedlings that spring recovery rate of photosynthesis were inhibited 
by cold soil temperatures by reducing root water uptake, water potential of needles, and stomatal 
conductance. Mellander et al. (2004) reported that liquid water availability in spring was not 
sufficient for scot pine trees to transpire and soil temperatures below +8 °C restricted transpiration 
by lowering stomatal conductance. These studies suggest that the influence of soil temperatures 
on stomatal conductance of boreal conifers should be considered in the models for better 
simulating spring evapotranspiration.   
Axelsson and Agren (1976) proposed a transpiration reduction factor for Swedish conifers based 
on soil temperature which was later modified by Mellander et al. (2006) by incorporating a 
threshold soil temperature as: 
𝒇𝑻(𝒛) =  {
𝟏 − 𝐞𝐱𝐩 {−𝒕𝟏[𝑻(𝒛) − 𝒕𝟑]
𝒕𝟐
                  𝑻(𝒛) > 𝒕𝟑℃
   𝟎                                                            𝑻(𝒛) ≤ 𝒕𝟑℃
  Equation 6.2 
where 𝑡1 and 𝑡2 are empirical parameters, 𝑡3 is a threshold soil temperature below which no water 
uptake takes place, and 𝑇(𝑧) is the soil temperature at depth 𝑧. The application of this formulation 
in hydrological models is challenging. First, determining the actual critical soil depth and relevant 
parameters at which the soil temperature is related with stomatal conductance may require 
demanding observations. Second, several hydrological/land surface models don’t simulate soil 
temperatures, and model simulations are often biased, particularly in winter and spring, for those 
models that do include soil temperature algorithms (Essery et al., 2009; Zhang et al., 2008). Thus, 
a simplified representation in models for considering the influence of soil thermal environment on 
stomatal conductance would be of great practical use. Accumulated growing degree days (thermal 
time) can be associated with the soil thermal environment during snow free periods (Dwyer et al., 
1990) and can provide a simple alternative. Moreover, A comparison of spring phenology models 
for boreal trees has suggested that the simple thermal-time models are accurate for predicting the 
onset of photosynthesis in spring for mature stands (Linkosalo et al., 2006). Thus, the same 
approach can be used not only to mark the beginning of growing season but also to consider the 




The cumulative growing degree days were calculated by taking the integral of warmth 
(temperature) above a base temperature of 5 °C. For all three sites, cumulative growing degree 
days (GDDcum) are strongly correlated (correlation coefficient r = 0.81 to 0.94) with post-thaw soil 
temperatures at different depths (Figure 6.7). The correlation was stronger at the relatively drier 
jack pine site than at the black spruce and aspen sites. The coefficient of determination decreased 
from 0.73 to 0.65 from 10 cm to 20 cm at the black spruce site which has the highest soil water 
content between the sites.  
 
Figure 6.7 Relationship between cumulative growing degree days (T-base = 0 °C) and soil 
temperatures at different depths 
 A relationship between cumulative growing degree days (starting from January 1 each year) and 
gross ecosystem photosynthesis (GEP) was explored using the long-term (1998-2015) 
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observations. The GEP was used as a proxy for canopy conductance. For GDD, a base temperature 
of +5°C was used for mean daily temperatures, similar to other studies in the boreal forests of 
Finland (Kauppi et al., 2014) and Siberia (Brazhnik and Shugart, 2015). The data showed that the 
development of stomatal functioning advances with an increase in accumulated growing degree 
days until it reaches its full capacity. Two points in the GEP data were identified where the mean 
and the slope of the signal changed most abruptly using a built-in change-point detection function 
(“findchangepts” ) in MATLAB which divided the data into three groups. A linear regression 
model was fitted for each group and the intersecting points were related to onset and full recovery 
of stomatal functioning as shown in Figure 6.8. The recovery process started with the start of 
growing degree days accumulation (GDDcum = 15 to 20) for the coniferous forests and after 
accumulating about 90 GDD at the aspen site. The number of cumulative growing degree days 
required for full recovery were approximately 300, 400, and 440 for the aspen, jack pine and black 
spruce sites, respectively. The testing of 0°C base temperature produced similar results with a 





Figure 6.8 A relationship between bin averaged gross ecosystem photosynthesis (GEP) and 
accumulated growing degree days (5 degree base, mean daily air temperatures) 
based on 18 years of data (1998-2015). Bin size was determined by taking the square 
root of total number of observations 
Based on the above analysis, a simple formulation is proposed to consider the influence of soil 
thermal environment on stomatal conductance through the cumulative growing degree days 
approach, which is hereafter termed as the growing degree days factor (𝑓𝐺𝐷𝐷). A conceptualization 
of the proposed factor is presented in Figure 6.9. The value of 𝑓𝐺𝐷𝐷will vary between 0 and 1 like 
other meteorological influences on stomatal conductance within Jarvis-Stewart type approaches. 
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Two required species-dependent parameters are: (1) 𝐺𝐷𝐷𝑜𝑛𝑠𝑒𝑡  at which biological awakening or 
recovery of stomatal functioning starts, and 𝐺𝐷𝐷𝐶𝑟𝑖  at which it reaches to its full capacity. The 
proposed GDD factor will take the following mathematical form: 
𝒇𝑮𝑫𝑫 = {
𝟎,                 𝑮𝑫𝑫𝒄𝒖𝒎 ≤ 𝑮𝑫𝑫𝒐𝒏𝒔𝒆𝒕
(𝑮𝑫𝑫𝒄𝒖𝒎−𝑮𝑫𝑫𝒐𝒏𝒔𝒆𝒕)
(𝑮𝑫𝑫𝒄𝒓𝒊−𝑮𝑫𝑫𝒐𝒏𝒔𝒆𝒕)
,     𝑮𝑫𝑫𝒐𝒏𝒔𝒆𝒕 < 𝑮𝑫𝑫𝒄𝒖𝒎 < 𝑮𝑫𝑫𝒄𝒓𝒊
𝟏,            𝑮𝑫𝑫𝒄𝒖𝒎 ≥ 𝑮𝑫𝑫𝒄𝒓𝒊
  Equation 6.3 
where 𝐺𝐷𝐷𝑐𝑢𝑚  is the cumulative growing degree days on a daily time scale. The proposed GDD 
factor was included in SHAW (eq. 3-13) as modifier of stomatal resistance along with other 
environmental variable influences as follows, where all terms have previously been defined. 












Figure 6.9 A graphical representation of proposed GDD factor 
6.3.4 The Model Performance Evaluation  
The performance of SHAW was evaluated for simulating latent heat flux with and without 
considering the proposed GDD factor. Four combinations of model formulations were compared 
with the observations: (1) model run with default/typical values for r-VPD parameter without 
considering GDD factor, (2) optimized r-VPD parameter without GDD factor, (3) default r-VPD 
with GDD factor, and (4) optimized r-VPD parameter with GDD factor. The calibrated empirical 





Table 6.2 Calibrated r-VPD parameter values 
Note: The GDD function was not considered for aspen as transpiration is delayed until leaf 
emergence which occurs well after soil thaw/warming. 
The model performance for different parametrization schemes to consider the influence of vapor 
pressure deficit (VPD) and cumulative growing degree days (GDDcum) on stomatal conductance is 
shown in Figure 6.10. Simulated fluxes of latent heat were biased high when the default r-VPD 
parameter was used without considering the proposed GDD factor (Figure 6.10a). The calibration 
of r-VPD, without adding the GDD factor, improved the simulation in spring but under-predicted 
latent heat flux in summer (Figure 6.10b). Spring latent heat flux simulation was also improved 
when the proposed GDD factor was included in the model while keeping the default VPD 
parametrization (Figure 6.10c). Year-round latent heat flux simulations were significantly 
improved by incorporating the GDD factor and calibrating r-VPD parameter (Figure 6.10d). The 
mean absolute error was 25 MJ m-2 month-1 for scenario (a), 15 MJ m-2 month-1 for (b) and (c), and 
6 MJ m-2 month-1 for (d).  
Site 
Calibrated r-VPD  
Without GDD factor With GDD factor 
Black Spruce 0.44 0.55 
Jack Pine 0.24 0.55 





Figure 6.10 Monthly observed and simulated latent heat flux at Jack pine site for the four 
model formulations; (a) Default VPD function, (b) Calibrated VPD function, (c) 
Default VPD function with GDD factor, (d) Calibrated VPD function with GDD 
factor 
6.3.5 Model Validation for Extended Record and at All Three Study Sites 
The model was validated for longer periods (11 years for coniferous sites and 7 years for aspen) 
compared to their calibration period of 3 years. Latent heat fluxes were overestimated for both 
coniferous forests but matched well with the observations for aspen when the default 
parametrization for VPD function was used (Figure 6.11). The mean absolute error was similar 
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(32.5 MJ m-2 month-1) for both coniferous forest sites, which was reduced to 11.97 MJ m-2 month-
1 for jack pine and 12.83 MJ m-2 month-1 for black spruce by calibrating the r-VPD parameter. 
Consideration of the GDD factor further reduced this error to about 10 MJ m-2 month-1.  
 
Figure 6.11 Observed and model simulated latent heat flux at the study sites during 
validation period based on different model formulations 
Seasonal variability between observed and simulated latent heat fluxes at both coniferous sites 
(jack pine and black spruce) for different model parametrizations is shown in Figure 6.12. The 
default r-VPD resulted in overestimation of latent heat flux throughout the growing season at both 
sites (Figure 6.12 a & b). The calibration of this parameter significantly improved the model 
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performance. However, two contrasting trends were noted at both sites: (1) at jack pine, latent heat 
fluxes were better predicted in spring but were underestimated in summer, and (2) the model 
overestimated spring latent heat fluxes at the black spruce site but simulations matched well with 
observations during summer months (Figure 6.12d). Both of these problems were addressed and 
model simulations were improved when the vapor pressure deficit function was calibrated with the 
proposed growing degree days function included in the model (Figure 6.12 e and f). Root mean 
square error was reduced by 2.67 to 3.02 MJ m-2 month-1 which translates into 35 to 40 mm of 
water loss to evapotranspiration (about 50% of the spring evapotranspiration).  
 
Figure 6.12 Observed and modelled latent heat flux (MJ m-2 month-1) for different model 
parametrizations at jack pine (JP) and black spruce (BS) sites. Seasons were 



















































































































































defined as: winter (January to March), spring (April-June), summer (July-
August), and fall (September-December).   
6.4 DISCUSSION 
6.4.1 Modelling Soil Temperature and Soil Thaw 
Soil temperature simulations improved at all three sites when a ground cover layer was included 
in the model (Figure 6.1). The mean absolute error was reduced by 0.6°C to 1.1°C at 20 cm depth.  
The influence of ground cover on soil temperatures at high northern latitudes have also been 
documented by other studies. For example, the average insulations effects of mosses/lichen on soil 
temperatures to a depth of 1 m varied from 0.3°C to 0.7°C at 169 °E, 63 °N (Druel et al., 2017). 
Similarly, parametrization of moss reduced the root mean square error by 0.7°C at 32 cm depth 
during August-September months in the Lena River Delta, Siberia (Chadburn et al., 2015). In the 
present study, improved soil temperature simulations also resulted in better prediction of soil thaw 
timing at all three sites (Figure 6.2). The mean difference between observed and simulated soil 
thaw end date was reduced by 1.5 to 2 weeks. These results suggest that the consideration of 
ground cover in modelling significantly improve simulations for soil thermal environment in 
boreal forests.  
The insulation effects of ground cover on soil temperatures and soil thaw timing varied between 
sites not only in magnitude but also in temporal patterns. For example, without a ground cover 
layer, simulated soil temperatures were cold biased at aspen throughout the year, warm biased in 
summer at jack pine, and cold biased in winter but warm biased in summer at black spruce (Figure 
6.1). For soil thaw end date, the model simulated earlier soil thaw at jack pine and delayed thaw 
at aspen and black spruce without considering a ground cover layer (Figure 6.2). These differences 
were likely driven by varying forest floor and soil characteristics between the sites. A relatively 
deeper organic soil layer at the aspen and black spruce sites than the jack pine site likely played a 
key role. The thermal conductivity of organic soils is much lower than mineral soils (Table 2.2) 
which may have resulted in higher cold bias in winter soil temperatures and warm bias in summer 
at the black spruce site. At the aspen site, winter cold bias in soil temperatures was larger than the 




relatively lower soil water content at the aspen site than the black spruce site as water has 
significantly higher thermal conductivity than air. This cold bias in winter soil temperatures at the 
aspen and black spruce sites would have resulted in deeper frosts and delayed thaw when ground 
cover layer was not considered. At the jack pine site, a winter bias in soil temperatures was not 
present but warm bias in spring/summer was noted resulting in an earlier soil thaw end date 
simulation without considering ground cover layer. It should be noted that the aspen understory is 
considered in the model by using a combined leaf area index of aspen trees and hazelnut, but a 
ground cover layer was also added to consider the effects of fallen leaves/liter in fall when the 
model simulation was started.  
The insulation effects of ground cover were represented by a dead plant residue layer in this study. 
Ground cover has varying forms of representation in modeling applications for improving soil 
temperature simulations including an increased thickness of organic soil layer (Chadburn et al., 
2015; Ekici et al., 2014) and a dynamic vegetation layer (Launiainen et al., 2015; Park et al., 2018). 
This allows for a portion of the below-canopy available energy to be consumed by evaporation 
from the ground cover and to change its temperature state. Similar to the organic soil layer, 
conduction through the ground cover layer is strongly influenced by water content. The major 
difference between these 2 layers is that the ground cover layer does not allow drainage and all the 
intercepted water, which is limited by a maximum water content parameter, is lost to evaporation. 
In contrast, the top organic soil layer (fibric peat) has very low water holding capacity (Letts et al., 
2000). Since lichens/mosses have high water holding capacities (Liljedahl et al., 2011), a ground 
cover layer may be a more appropriate representation in the model. In addition, varying reflectance 
characteristics between sites and convective heat transfer by air are also considered by the ground 
cover layer. Thus, overall the physical processes are better represented by a  ground cover layer in 
the model than increased thickness of organic soil layer. It is noted that dynamic vegetation could 
not be considered using SHAW; however, it is believed that a uniform coverage and slow growth 
rate of lichens and mosses can be safely assumed at the study sites. 
6.4.2 Modelling Latent Heat Flux  
Evergreen boreal trees awake from dormancy early in spring when air temperatures are favourable 




(D’Orangeville et al., 2018) may be the limiting factors for stomatal functioning and transpiration. 
Abundant water is available in spring due to snowmelt infiltration (Nazarbakhsh et al., 2019; Stahli 
et al., 2001; Zhao et al., 2002); however, soil temperatures remain low for extended periods 
restricting root activity and water uptake (Repo et al., 2005). Field observations for scot pine forest 
in southern Finland have also revealed that transpiration is restricted by low soil temperatures 
(Sevanto et al., 2006). Thus, spring soil warming strongly influences annual evapotranspiration 
(Zhang et al., 2011) in the northern cryosphere (≥ 40°𝑁). 
The SHAW model does not have any algorithm to consider the influence of soil temperatures on 
stomatal conductance. A simple indirect method to relate soil thermal environment with 
cumulative growing degree days was proposed in this study based on long-term observations. It 
was demonstrated that spring evapotranspiration can be largely overestimated without considering 
effects of low soil temperatures on stomatal conductance. The root mean square error was 35 mm 
for the jack pine site and 40 mm for the black spruce site. The high bias in spring 
evapotranspiration without considering the proposed GDD factor can also influence soil moisture 
and temperatures in the rootzone.  
The proposed GDD factor has two parameters: (1) GDDonset and (2) GDDcri. Pulliainen et al. (2017) 
found a strong correlation between the onset of spring biological recovery and snow ablation for 
northern boreal evergreen forests. Thus, onset of stomatal functioning in spring (GDDonset) can be 
set to begin with the start of growing degree days accumulation because cold soil temperatures and 
unfrozen liquid water content would restrict transpiration in early stage of awakening. The GDDcri 
parameter essentially identifies the soil temperature threshold at a critical depth at which stomatal 
conductance becomes independent of soil temperature. This threshold depends upon species and 
soil hydro-thermal characteristics and can vary by more than 10°C (Mellander et al., 2006). In this 
study, GDDcri was about 700 for jack pine and 675 for black spruce. This corresponds to soil 
temperature of greater than +10°C at the jack pine site and +6 to +10°C at the black spruce site for 
the top 20 cm soil profile (Figure 6.7). Mellander et al. (2004) reported similar threshold soil 
temperature of +8°C at 10 cm depth for scot pine in boreal zone of northern Sweden.  
Although the proposed GDD factor worked well for considering the influence of low soil 




cumulative growing degree days (GDDcum) and soil temperatures may be weak for sites with high 
soil water content particularly at deeper depths. This may have little limitation in boreal coniferous 
forests where more than 80% fine roots are located within the top 20 cm soil profile from the 
surface (Ruess et al., 2003), and most of the living fine roots are present in the top 10 cm (Read et 
al., 2004; Stober et al., 2000). Second, the intermittent frost events or reversal of warm soil 
temperatures into cold temperatures in spring could not be considered. It is, however, believed that 
this may also likely have limited influence because soil thaw/warming is a gradual process and 
abrupt changes in air temperature would likely give smaller change signals to soil temperatures. 
Moreover, stomatal conductance would increase because of limited liquid water availability in 
case of refreezing. Third, the model assumes a steady response of root system and/or stomatal 
conductance to soil warming from year to year and any long-term effects of low soil temperatures 
are not considered.      
6.5 SUMMARY 
Soil temperature simulations are often biased in boreal forests and simulated spring 
evapotranspiration is largely overestimated for coniferous forests. The influence of considering 
the insulating effects of ground cover (lichen/moss/litter) on soil temperatures/thaw was explored. 
In addition, a simple cumulative degree days approach was proposed to account for the influence 
of low soil temperatures on stomatal conductance for improving the simulated latent het flux in 
spring. The performance of the Simultaneous Heat and Water (SHAW) model was evaluated with 
and without considering these changes using observed data. The soil temperature response to the 
presence of a ground cover layer varied between sites in magnitude and temporal patterns but 
simulated soil temperatures and thaw timing improved at all three sites. The maximum difference 
in observed and simulated soil temperatures was reduced by 2.6°C for aspen, 3.3°C for jack pine, 
and 1.0°C for black spruce when a ground cover layer was considered in the model. Simulated soil 
thaw end dates were also significantly improved with a difference of up to 2 weeks. Regarding 
spring evapotranspiration, the proposed growing degree days factor improved simulations for 
spring evapotranspiration at coniferous forests and the errors were reduced by 35 mm to 40 mm. 
The proposed GDD factor was a simple alternative to consider direct soil temperature influence 




concludes that consideration of insulation effects of ground cover on underlying soils and low soil 
temperatures on stomatal conductance may significantly improve simulations for soil temperature 




CHAPTER 7 CLIMATE CHANGE IMPACT ON SOIL 
TEMPERATURE AND THAW TIMING IN THE SOUTHERN BOREAL 
FORESTS 
7.1 CHAPTER OVERVIEW 
This chapter addresses objective 4 and explores how spring thaw processes will respond to climate 
change for contrasting forest cover types in the southern boreal forest. The Simultaneous Heat and 
Water (SHAW) model was forced with climate variables from runs of Weather Research and 
Forecasting (WRF) model. The runs were made for historical (WRF-CTL, 2001-2012) and future 
periods (WRF-PGW, 2086-2097) over Western Canada, and bias corrections were applied for 
study sites (Sections 3.8.1-3). This chapter summarizes the projected change in climate in the 
southern boreal forest and explores its impact on spring thaw processes. At first, precipitation 
simulations of WRF are presented for all three study sites (Section 1.1) followed by bias-correction 
results (section 7.3). The projected change in climate is then quantified (Section 7.4) and its 
implications for soil hydro-thermal environment and evapotranspiration are explored (Section 7.5 
and 7.6). A discussion is then provided in Section 7.7 about uncertainty in modelling and climate 





7.2 OBSERVED AND SIMULATED PRECIPITATION  
Daily observed and WRF-simulated ([historical WRF-CTL 2001-2012] and [future WRF-PGW, 
2086-2097]) precipitation for all three sites is presented in Figure 7.1. Mean annual precipitation 
was 501 mm based on the observed data (2001-2012), 567 mm for WRF-CTL and 620 mm for 
WRF-PGW. The differences in mean annual precipitation among sites for the historical record 
(2001-2012) ranged from 30 to 40 mm based on observed data and from 15 to 20 mm for WRF-
CTL. The difference in precipitation among sites was the highest for WRF-PGW which ranged 
from 50 to 90 mm (9% to 16%). A one-way analysis of variance multi-comparison test suggested 
that the mean precipitation is not statistically different among sites for the historical precipitation 
record (both based on observations and WRF-CTL) but varies significantly for WRF-PGW 
(Appendix G). Mean annual precipitation for WRF-PGW prior to bias-correction was 572 mm for 
aspen, 623 mm for jack pine, and 663 mm for black spruce. In order to reduce uncertainty in 
evaluating climate change impacts between sites because of variability in forcing data, the climate 
variables for the black spruce site were selected to be used at all three sites. The black spruce site 
was selected because of better agreement of WRF-CTL simulated precipitation with observations 





Figure 7.1 Observed and WRF simulated daily precipitation (mm) at all three study sites 
7.3 BIAS CORRECTION OF WRF DATA 
The WRF-CTL mean annual precipitation was biased high by about 10% (Figure 7.2). This was 
removed using the quantile-mapping method (Section 3.8.3). Similarly, WRF-CTL simulations for 
air temperature displayed a cold bias; the difference in mean monthly air temperature between the 
WRF-CTL and observations was -3.9°C. After bias correction, the WRF-CTL simulations 
matched well with the observations throughout the year. The quantile-quantile plots between WRF 
simulations and observations for precipitation and air temperature before and after bias correction 
are shown in Figure 7.3. Similar to precipitation and air temperature, a high biases of mean annual 
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daily wind speed (0.3 m s-1), incoming shortwave radiation (10.4 W m-2) and relative humidity 
(15%) were also removed (Appendix H).  
 
Figure 7.2 A comparison of observed annual daily accumulated precipitation and mean 
monthly air temperature with WRF data (with and without biased correction) 
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Figure 7.3. Quantile-quantile plot between (a) observed daily precipitation and raw WRF-
CTL daily precipitation, (b) observed daily precipitation and bias corrected WRF-
CTL daily precipitation, (c) observed daily air temperature and WRF-CTL daily 
air temperature, (d) observed daily air temperature and bias corrected WRF-CTL 
daily air temperature 
7.4 PROJECTED CHANGE IN CLIMATE 
The future climate (WRF-PGW, 2086-2097) compared to historical climate (WRF-CTL, 2001-
2012) is projected to be wetter and warmer (Figure 7.4). The total change in annual precipitation 
based on mean daily values for future and historical climate is predicted to be 160 mm along with 
an increase in mean daily air temperature of 5.9C. As a result, the spring warming season (when 
air temperature rises above zero) was shifted 2 to 2.5 weeks earlier and the winter frost was delayed 
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for about 3 weeks. This trend was also reported by Yang and Wang (2019). Bias corrected annual 
precipitation for WRF-CTL and WRF-PGW scenarios is presented in Table 7.1 which shows that 
mean annual precipitation is predicted to increase from 517 to 609 mm.  
 
Figure 7.4 WRF simulated (a) mean daily precipitation (accumulated) and (b) mean daily 
air temperature  
  

















































Table 7.1. Biased-corrected annual precipitation for WRF-CTL (2001-2012) and WRF-PGW 
(2086-2097) scenarios 
Year WRF-CTL WRF-PGW 
Year 1 314 426 
Year 2 410 291 
Year 3 545 452 
Year 4 533 660 
Year 5 663 811 
Year 6 543 756 
Year 7 525 543 
Year 8 318 475 
Year 9 434 597 
Year 10 675 797 
Year 11 430 692 
Year 12 816 803 
Minimum 314 291 
25th Percentile 410 452 
Average 517 609 
75th Percentile 575 766 
Maximum 816 811 
 
Mean monthly changes in precipitation phase partitioning from WRF-CTL (2001-2012) to WRF-
PGW (2086-2097) are presented in Figure 7.5. This demonstrates that the increased precipitation 
in the future is mainly associated with an increase in rain. The total rain is predicted to increase 
from 426 mm (WRF-CTL) to 529 mm (WRF-PGW) whereas the total snow is projected to 
decrease from 91 to 80 mm. About 18% precipitation falls as snow for WRF-CTL which changes 




fall which will impact the evolution and ablation of the snowpack. Rain is projected to increase by 
about 60 mm in spring and 40 mm in fall. Net change in summer precipitation is projected to be 
small i.e. about 10 mm.  
 
Figure 7.5 Projected mean monthly change in rain and snow 
7.5 SHAW SIMULATED PROJECTED CHANGE IN SOIL TEMPERATURE AND 
SOIL THAW  
Mean annual air temperature is projected to increase from 1.3°C (WRF-CTL, 2001-2012) to 7.2°C 
(WRF-PGW, 2086-2097). Correspondingly, soil temperatures at the 10 cm depth are projected to 
























































increase throughout the year at all three sites (Figure 7.6). The mean annual soil temperature is 
projected to rise from 3.1°C to 6.7°C for aspen, 3.0°C to 6.9°C for jack pine and 3.5°C to 7.1°C 
for black spruce. Soil temperatures are projected to rise above 0°C earlier in spring, following the 
trend of air temperature. The model projections preserve the observed relative differences among 
sites; the jack pine site continues to have the coldest soil temperatures in winter and the warmest 
soil temperatures in summer.    
 
Figure 7.6 Changes in mean daily air temperature and soil temperature at 10-cm depth at 
all three sites between WRF-CTL and WRF-PGW scenarios 
The difference between simulated soil temperatures for WRF-PGW (2087-2096) and WRF-CTL 
(2002-2011) scenarios shows that soil temperatures are expected to markedly increase at all depths 
and at all three sites with large seasonal variability (Figure 7.7). The projected change in mean 
daily soil temperature at 10 cm depth ranged from 0.9°C to 8.2°C for jack pine, 1.4°C to 6.5°C for 
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aspen, and 0.7°C to 8.3°C for black spruce. The maximum change was projected in spring and was 
the highest for black spruce (8.3°C) at the 10 cm depth. The projected change in mean annual soil 
temperature ranged from 3.3°C to 3.9°C for all depths at all three sites. The average annual change 
in soil temperature was 3.5°C for aspen, 3.7°C for jack pine, and 3.5°C for black spruce. The 
projected change in soil temperature at shallow depths was the smallest at aspen; however, a 
similar change was projected for the aspen and black spruce sites for deeper layers (50 cm and 100 
cm depth). This was likely caused by the differences in soil moisture content at these sites which 
are examined in Section 7.6. However, It has been observed (Chapter 4) that the below-canopy 
snow accumulation was highest at aspen which could lead to greater water content at shallow 
depths when snow is melted in spring. At deeper layers, black spruce tends to have similar or 
slightly higher moisture content than aspen. Jack pine is the driest site among all and the largest 





Figure 7.7 Projected change in soil temperature, T(WRF-PGW – WRF-CTL) at different 
depths for the study sites 
 
The depth of soil frost is projected to decrease at all three sites in future (Figure 7.8). Jack pine 
freezes to the deepest average depth of 145 cm followed by aspen at 130 cm and black spruce at 
70 cm under historical conditions (WRF-CTL, 2002-2011). The projected frozen depths in future 
(WRF-PGW, 2087-2096) are 73 cm, 71 cm, and 29 cm for aspen, jack pine and black spruce sites, 
respectively.  





















































































Figure 7.8 Model simulated frozen ground depth for current and future scenarios 
An earlier soil thaw is projected in the future at all three sites in response to climate change (Figure 
7.9). Based on historical simulations, aspen thaws first followed by jack pine and black spruce 
with a mean difference of about 1.5 and 3 weeks, respectively. On average, the soil thaw timing is 
projected to advance by 6 weeks for aspen and jack pine, and by 7 weeks for black spruce. Thus, 
both coniferous forest sites are projected to thaw at a similar time.   
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Figure 7.9 Model simulated soil thaw timing for historical and future climate  
7.6 SHAW SIMULATED PROJECTED CHANGE IN EVAPOTRANSPIRATION AND 
SOIL MOISTURE CONTENT 
The projected increase in annual evapotranspiration from WRF-CTL to WRF-PGW scenarios 
ranged from 3 to 62 mm for the aspen site, 32 to 123 mm for the jack pine site, and 57 to 105 mm 
for the black spruce site (Figure 7.10). A limitation of future climate runs is that they did not 
consider any advance in the timing of leaf out at the aspen site.  In reality, the projected spring 
warming would cause earlier aspen leaf out, which in turn would add to the projected increase in 
evapotranspiration and reduce the differences among sites.   












































































Figure 7.10 Annual evapotranspiration for historical (WRF-CTL, 2002-2011) and future 
(WRF-PGW, 2087-2096) conditions 
In the future period, the mean daily soil liquid water content is projected to be higher in fall and 
winter months but slightly lower in summer at all three sites (Figure 7.11). The average increase 
in winter (January to April) was 0.06 m3/m3 for aspen, 0.03 m3/m3 for jack pine, and 0.10 m3/m3 
for black spruce. The average drop in liquid water content in summer (May to September) was 
0.01 m3/m3 for aspen, 0.02 m3/m3 for jack pine, and 0.04 m3/m3 for black spruce. An earlier rise in 
soil water content in spring was simulated because of earlier snowmelt with a mean difference of 
2 to 2.5 weeks.  
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Figure 7.11 Simulated mean daily soil volumetric liquid water content at 20-cm depth from 
the ground surface for WRF-CTL and WRF-PGW climate scenarios 
 
7.7 DISCUSSION 
7.7.1 Uncertainty in modelling  
Climate forcing data are one of the major sources of uncertainty in climate change impact studies. 
The future climate was derived using the PGW method, which does not consider future 
teleconnections, droughts, wet periods, and their impacts on future weather; thus, misses non-
linear interaction between warming and atmospheric changes (Sato et al., 2007) but reduces large 
errors in reproducing current climate because of biases in RCMs’ boundary conditions from GCMs 









































(Kimura and Kitoh, 2007). The dynamic downscaling of future climate by a high resolution (4 km) 
convective-permitting WRF model may also provide added-value in the Canadian Prairies where 
summer precipitation events are mostly governed by convection (Li et al., 2019). Thus, the PGW 
method has increasingly been adopted in western north Canada for climate change impact studies. 
These include evaluation of future hydrological changes in Marmot Creek Research Basin in 
Canadian Rockies (Fang and W. Pomeroy, 2020), an assessment of projected changes in future 
water budgets over western Canada (Kurkute et al., 2020), investigation of the hydrological cycle 
of shallow groundwater in the Prairie Pothole Region and its response to climate change (Zhang 
et al., 2020), and evaluation of climate change impacts on the hydrology of an Arctic headwater 
basin (Krogh and Pomeroy, 2019). In the present study, biased corrected WRF simulations for the 
current climate were comparable to the observations (Figure 7.2) and a significantly wetter (18%) 
and warmer (5.9°C) future climate was projected. These results are consistent with, but slightly 
lower than, the mean estimates of 29 global climate models over Canada (Zhang et al., 2019).  
7.7.2 Projected Hydrological Changes in Southern Boreal forest 
In this study, the projected increase in precipitation (18%) and air temperature (up to 5.8°C) for 
the southern boreal forest is in-line with other studies projecting a wetter and warmer climate in 
snow-dominated boreal ecosystems (Brown and Robinson, 2011; Mellander et al., 2007). This will 
have significant implications for several hydrological processes in the region. More precipitation 
is projected to occur in fall and spring and in the form of rain (Figure 7.5); thus, reduced snow 
depth and a longer snow-free period can be expected (Krogh and Pomeroy, 2019; Oni et al., 2017). 
On average, snow ablation is projected to advance by 2 to 2.5 weeks (Table 7.2) because of spring 
warming. Thus, the spring freshet, which dominates hydrograph in the region, will likely change 
its magnitude and timing (earlier) in response to climate change. The peak flow can be anticipated 
to be lower compared to current climate because of reduced snow accumulation but can also be 
higher because of projected increased rainfall in spring and expected more frequent extreme storm 
events (Price et al., 2013). Evapotranspiration can also be expected to increase in future in response 
to warming and because of larger snow-free ground period. The projected increase in mean annual 
evapotranspiration for coniferous forests ranged from 26% to 28% (Figure 7.10). The mean annual 




for jack pine and 194 mm for black spruce for WRF-CTL (2002-2011) which was increased for 
WRF-PGW (2087-2096) to 213 mm for aspen, 221 mm for jack pine and 214 mm for black spruce. 
However, the evapotranspiration for aspen was likely underestimated for aspen because of using 
same leaf phenology for future as historically observed. All these changes may influence other 
hydrological variables/processes such as soil water storage and ground water recharge. Soil 
volumetric water content is expected to be higher in the future during fall and spring seasons but 
slightly lower in summer months (Figure 7.11).     
Table 7.2 Model simulated snow ablation date for historical and future scenarios 
Year 
Aspen Jack pine Black spruce 
Historical Future Historical Future Historical Future 
Y1 106 98 112 103 114 102 
Y2 100 95 105 95 107 95 
Y3 100 86 111 95 116 100 
Y4 97 81 107 93 108 92 
Y5 98 89 101 97 103 99 
Y6 108 89 117 103 123 105 
Y7 105 80 107 99 109 102 
Y8 101 82 105 90 111 88 
Y9 90 65 94 65 95 60 
Y10 106 92 111 97 117 95 
Average 101 86 107 94 110 94 
 
7.7.3 Projected Changes in Soil Temperature and Thaw for Different Forest-Cover Types 
Soil temperatures and thaw timing are important for several hydrological and biogeochemical 
processes in boreal forests. The mean annual soil temperature (1-m profile depth) is projected to 
increase by 3.3°C to 3.9°C at the study sites to the end of this century. The results are consistent 




in air temperature was projected for Canadian soils during the 20th century (Zhang et al., 2005). 
Similarly, Houle et al. (2012) projected an increase of 3.3°C in mean annual soil temperature at 
three forest sites in Quebec. Soil thaw timing is projected to advance in the future by 2 to 7 weeks 
for different years because of early spring warming (Figure 7.6), reduced frozen ground depth 
(Figure 7.8), and early snow ablation (Table 7.2). An early soil thaw in response to climate change 
has also been predicted for scot pine stands in Swedish boreal forests (Mellander et al., 2007). 
In seasonally frozen boreal forests, the response of the soil thermal environment to future air 
warming is subject to variability between seasons and forest types. This is because the snowpack 
decouples the air and soil in winter,  and site characteristics further influence energy exchange 
processes. In this study, the largest increase in soil temperature (6.5°C to 8.3°C) was projected 
during spring at shallow depths (Figure 7.7), which has also been reported in other modelling 
studies (Jungqvist et al., 2014; Oni et al., 2017). Generally, all three sites followed the same trend 
of projected increases in soil temperature but with relatively different magnitudes. This variability 
was higher in winter and spring compared to summer and autumn months, similar to that predicted 
by Zhang et al. (2005). Regarding soil thaw, it also dynamically varied among study sites. For 
example, the depth of frozen ground was projected to decline by 58% for black spruce, 50% for 
jack pine, and 45% for aspen (Figure 7.8). However, the absolute depth of frozen ground is 
anticipated to follow the same relative order as recent observations i.e. jack pine was frozen to the 
deepest depth and black spruce to the shallowest depth. Sthli et al. (2001) also reported deeper 
winter soil frost for relatively drier sandy mineral soils compared to organic-rich soils with higher 
water retention capacities in Swedish boreal forests. The timing of soil thaw was projected to 
advance by 6 weeks for jack pine and aspen and by 7 weeks for black spruce. These results suggest 
that a large spatial variability of soil temperature change and thaw timing can be expected at local-
scales, especially for sites with low snow cover (Mellander et al., 2007). The variability is 
controlled by canopy density, ground cover properties, thickness of organic soils and mineral soil 
texture (chapter 4).  
7.7.4  Implications for Boreal Ecosystems   
The projected future changes in soil temperatures and soil thaw timing will have strong influence 




thaw in spring will increase growing season length. Soil freezing is expected to be delayed by 3 
weeks (Figure 7.6) and soil thaw to advance by 2 to 7 weeks (Figure 7.9); thus, the length of 
growing season could increase up to 5-10 weeks. An extension of the growing season by about 2.5 
weeks  has already been observed from 1981 to 2008 in Swedish boreal forests (Oni et al., 2013). 
The predicted changes to the growing season may have a significant positive impact on the 
productivity of boreal forests, particularly at the stand scale. It has been shown in Chapter 4 
(Section 4.5.3) through observed data that increased net annual carbon uptake has a statistically 
strong inverse relationship with early snow ablation or soil thaw. Soil moisture stress in the 
summer because of higher evapotranspiration could reduce this potential (Belyazid and Giuliana, 
2019), but is not predicted to be a limiting factor in this study (Figure 7.11). Thus, an increase in 
carbon uptake can be expected in the future (Barnard et al., 2018; Danielewska et al., 2015). 
Pulliainen et al. (2017) report that an advancement of soil thaw by only 8 days over the period of 
1979 to 2014 has resulted in increasing carbon uptake by 4% per decade for evergreen boreal 
forests. An enhanced CO2 sink in response to a warming climate has also been projected at larger 
scales in the boreal forests (Grant et al., 2009; Zhang et al., 2017). However, respiration of boreal 
forests is also expected to increase in response to air and soil warming (Carey et al., 2016; Öquist 
and Laudon, 2008) which may partially offset the increased projected CO2 uptake. The increased 
respiration could also be offset by greater nutrient cycling and availability which enhances 
productivity (Bonan and Van Cleve, 1992; Jarvis and Linder, 2000). The projected changes in net 
ecosystem productivity is subject to uncertainty because of unknown complex factors including 
changes to forest aging because of altered disturbance patterns (Girardin et al., 2011) and forest 
insect pests outbreaks (Price et al., 2013). The decomposition of organic matter could also expected 
to increase by many folds with early soil thaw and warmed soil temperatures (Goulden et al., 1998) 
as predicted for the study sites (Figure 7.7 and Figure 7.9). The decomposition rate exponentially 
grows with soil warming; for example a 1°C increase in soil temperature may increase organic 
matter decomposition rate up to 10% (Kirschbaum, 1995; Zheng et al., 1993). This may also have 
implications for water quality as increased solute mobility can be anticipated via streams as well 
as through groundwater (Oni et al., 2017), particularly at shallow water table locations such as the 




7.7.5 Study Limitations  
One of the limitations of this study is that the analysis was based on the highest future precipitation 
prediction among all three sites (1.1). The use of a relatively less wet future climate would likely 
not significantly affect the change in thaw dates but would suppress future summer and annual ET 
and could result in a higher degree of water stress that could more than offset the benefits of an 
earlier growing season. However, the SHAW model does not simulate net ecosystem production 
(NEP); a limiting factor in exploring the relative importance of increased growing season length 
(due to air warming) or soil moisture stress (because of changes in precipitation and 
evapotranspiration patterns) on potential changes in NEP. For the same reason, the variable NEP 
response for future wetter and drier years could not be explored.   
Another limitation of this study is the use of static vegetation i.e., the leaf area index (LAI) and 
leaf on-off timings for the deciduous forest site were kept the same for the historical and future 
climates. These changes in vegetation characteristics can influence several hydro-thermal 
processes such as precipitation interception and unloading, snow accumulation on the ground, 
evapotranspiration, radiation penetration through the canopy, and soil thaw timing. It can be 
expected that potential changes in vegetation characteristics and its implications may be of lesser 
magnitude for the evergreen coniferous forest sites than the deciduous forest site as large seasonal 
changes in LAI are anticipated for the aspen site because of earlier air warming/snow ablation and 
thus leaf emergence.  
Forest composition or land cover may change in the future because of changes in atmospheric CO2 
concentration, air warming, soil moisture variability, wildfires frequency, insect outbreaks, 
flooding and droughts. The assessment of land cover changes in the study region was beyond the 
scope of this study; thus, was not considered. Accordingly, the impacts of future land cover 
changes on the variables of interest of this study were not explored.  
As described in Section 3.6.1, the lateral sub-surface water flow was omitted in the modelling 
exercise because of moderately flat to gently rolling topography of the study region and coarse 




The results of this study may not be extrapolated to the areas where lateral sub-surface water fow 
is a source of advected energy for thawing soils or influences soil liquid/ice content.   
7.8 SUMMARY  
The potential impact of climate change on spring thaw was explored for two coniferous (jack pine 
and black spruce) and one deciduous forest (aspen) sites in the southern boreal forest. The SHAW 
model was forced with historical and future climate projections which were derived by Pseduo 
Global Warming (PGW) approach using Weather Research and Forecasting (WRF) model. A 
significantly wetter and warmer climate was projected to the end of the century with a mean 
increase of 18% in total annual precipitation and about 5.8°C rise in mean annual air temperature. 
Large hydrological changes were simulated in response to climate change including increased 
rainfall (23%), reduced snowfall (5%), increased evapotranspiration (26% to 28%), and earlier 
snow ablation (up to 2.5 weeks). A non-linear soil warming response to projected changes in air 
temperature was simulated by the model. The largest increase in soil temperature (6.5°C to 8.3°C) 
was simulated for spring with a mean annual increase of 3.3°C. The simulated projected changes 
in soil temperature showed local-scale spatial variability particularly during winter and spring 
seasons, suggesting that modelling climate change impacts on soil thermal environment in boreal 
ecosystems is a complex problem. Similar to soil temperature simulations, the projected changes 
in soil thaw also showed variability among sites. Frozen soil depth was projected to reduce (45% 
to 58%) at all three sites and soil thaw to advance by 6 to 7 weeks by the end of 21st century. The 
length of growing season was projected to increase by 5 to 10 weeks. As a result of these changes, 
net ecosystem productivity, water and energy fluxes, and biogeochemical processes can be 





CHAPTER 8 CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
8.1 SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
This study explores the present and potential future variability of spring thaw between the two 
boreal coniferous (black spruce and jack pine) forests and one deciduous (aspen) forest in Western 
Canada with the aid of long-term observations and application of a process-based model. All three 
study sites were distinct in canopy coverage/leaf area index, ground cover, thickness of organic 
soils, and mineral soil properties.  
Long-term (1997-98 to 2015-16) hydro-meteorological observations were used to describe the 
influence of these site characteristics on several hydro-thermal processes particularly during 
winter-spring transition.  Precipitation and air temperature were similar at all three sites. For soil 
water content, the jack pine was the driest and the black spruce was the wettest site; the depth of 
soil freezing displayed an inverse relationship with site wetness. The mean winter soil 
temperatures for the frozen soil layers were -3.2°C, -1.7°C and -1.0°C for the jack pine, black 
spruce, and aspen sites, respectively. Snow accumulation was 15% to 20% higher for the deciduous 
forest site than the coniferous forest sites despite similar seasonal snowfall. Snowmelt started at a 
very similar time at all three sites, but snow ablation was slightly delayed (3-4 days) at the black 
spruce site. Inter-site variability for soil thaw end dates was large despite similar soil thaw onset 
dates. Soil thaw completed at the aspen site about 2.5 weeks and 4.5 weeks in advance of the jack 
pine and black spruce sites, respectively. The earlier soil thaw completion at the aspen site was 
associated with higher sub-canopy net radiation because of its leafless canopy in spring. The 
differences between the coniferous forests were driven by the thicker forest floor at the black 
spruce site which caused higher ice content and provided better insulation to the underlying soils. 
It was also observed that carbon uptake started during soil thaw at the coniferous forest sites (after 
soil thaw start date but before soil thaw completion date) and well after soil thaw for the deciduous 




The application of a process-based model at the study sites was needed to explore future changes 
in thaw dynamics due to climate change. The simultaneous heat and water (SHAW) model was a 
rational choice because of its detailed representation of freeze-thaw processes and its ability to 
include a residue layer to represent the insulation effects of ground vegetation on the underlying 
soils. However, SHAW has a simplified representation of canopy-snow interactions (no unloading 
mechanism) which could potentially lead to erroneous snow accumulation and ablation estimates 
influencing spring thaw processes. A diagnostic evaluation of SHAW, the Canadian Land Surface 
Scheme (CLASS), and the Cold Regions Hydrological Model (CRHM) at the jack pine site 
suggested that the limitation of no unloading in SHAW can be offset by reducing snow interception 
through the calibration of maximum intercepted precipitation parameter at the study site. The 
SHAW model simulated snow accumulation and sublimation losses that were comparable to 
CLASS and CRHM. Snowmelt rates were better simulated by CRHM for 2 out of 3 years and by 
CLASS for 1 year; however, all three models simulated similar snow ablation dates. SHAW 
outperformed both CLASS and CRHM for simulating thaw timing. The difference in thaw timing 
for different depths (10-, 20-, 50-, and 100-cm) ranged from 1 to 7 days for SHAW, 1 to 22 days 
for CLASS, and 7 to 42 days for CRHM. The better performance of SHAW model was associated 
with a 2 cm thick residue layer which provided insulation to the underlying soil. Spring 
evapotranspiration was overestimated by all three models in the range of 29 mm to 80 mm likely 
because of no consideration of the influence of cold soil temperatures on stomatal conductance.  
Following the diagnostic evaluation of model performance, the application of SHAW was 
extended to all three sites but with an improved algorithm for modelling stomatal functioning to 
indirectly consider the influence of soil thermal environment on stomatal conductance through 
cumulative growing degree days. The proposed factor was derived based on the observed 
relationship between gross ecosystem photosynthesis (used as a proxy for stomatal functioning) 
and air temperature/growing degree days. Spring evapotranspiration simulations for the coniferous 
forest sites were greatly improved with the consideration of proposed GDD factor and errors were 
reduced by 35 to 40 mm. In addition, it was also demonstrated that soil temperature/soil thaw 
simulations were improved when insulation effects of ground cover were considered by the dead 
plant residue layer in SHAW. The mean absolute error for soil temperature simulations at 20 cm 




and 1.2°C to 0.7°C for the black spruce site. The difference in observed and simulated soil thaw 
timing was 2 to 2.5 weeks without considering the ground cover layer and reduced to only 2 to 3 
days when insulation effects of ground cover were considered.  
In order to understand the impacts of climate change on spring thaw at the study sites, the 
parameterized SHAW model was run with future climate projections. The Pseudo Global Warming 
(PGW) approach was adopted to derive future climate data and Weather Research and Forecasting 
(WRF) model was used for dynamic downscaling. In future, precipitation is projected to increase 
by 18% and mean annual air temperature by 5.8°C to the end of the 21st century. In response, the 
mean annual soil temperature (10 cm depth) is projected to increase by 3.6°C for the aspen site, 
3.9°C for the jack pine site and 3.5°C for the black spruce site. The highest increase in soil 
temperature was projected in early spring and ranged from 6.5°C to 8.3°C. Frozen ground depth 
is projected to reduce in future at all three sites with a mean difference of 72 cm for the jack pine, 
59 cm for the aspen, and  41 cm for the black spruce site. Snow ablation and soil thaw completion 
are projected to advance by 2 weeks, and 6 to 7 weeks, respectively. Thus, a significant increase 
in growing season length is anticipated. Evapotranspiration is projected to increase by 30 to 80 
mm without causing moisture stress in the soil profile because of increased precipitation. 
Accordingly, the productivity of southern boreal forests will likely increase in the future unless 





8.2 SIGNIFICANT CONTRIBUTIONS  
There is a growing interest in better understanding the implications of climate change for boreal 
forests. Typically, less attention has been given to understand its impacts on spring thaw/soil 
warming which is important for several biogeochemical and hydrological processes. In this study, 
variability of spring thaw/soil temperatures was explored under present and future climate in the 
southern boreal forest. The specific significant contributions of this research work are listed below. 
o This study advances our understanding about existing spring thaw variability between 
two coniferous sites (jack pine and black spruce) and one deciduous (aspen) forest sites 
in the southern boreal region, identifies its controlling factors, and examines the 
relationship between spring thaw and carbon uptake with the aid of long-term 
observations. Inter-site variability of spring thaw was quantified and associated with 
differences in canopy architecture as well as forest floor characteristics and soil texture. 
The key findings have been summarized in Section 8.1.  
o From a modelling perspective, accurate simulations for soil temperatures/thaw timing 
and spring evapotranspiration have been challenging in boreal forests. This study 
demonstrates that soil temperature/soil thaw simulations can be greatly improved by 
considering insulation effects of ground cover. For spring evapotranspiration, it was 
demonstrated that soil temperature influence on stomatal functioning needs to be 
considered for boreal coniferous forests. A new term for the Jarvis-Steward resistance 
scheme based on cumulative growing degree days was proposed and tested which 
significantly improved simulations for spring evapotranspiration.  
o This study also advances our understanding about the potential future changes in snow-
soil dynamics at the study sites due to climate change. Large spatial variability of soil 
temperatures and thaw timing is predicted between the sites. In general, lower snow 
accumulation, earlier snowmelt, warmer soil temperatures, earlier soil thaw timing, 
higher evapotranspiration, and increased growing season length was projected at all three 
sites. The predicted magnitude of change in these processes has been summarized in 





Based on the work completed in this study, the following recommendations are made: 
o The simulations of SHAW for soil temperature and spring evapotranspiration improved 
by considering ground cover layer (Section 6.2.2) and proposed growing degree days 
factor (Section 6.3.4), respectively. These algorithms should be considered and further 
evaluated by other models such as CLASS and CRHM for simulating soil temperatures 
and spring evapotranspiration in boreal forests.  
o Site characteristics control spring thaw variability (Section 4.5.2) which is not only 
important for hydrological processes but also has a strong association with carbon uptake. 
Thus, local-scale variability of spring thaw must be captured and its linkages with runoff, 
infiltration, evapotranspiration and carbon uptake should be well represented in models 
when simulating water and carbon fluxes at ecosystem scales.  
o The forest floor characteristics are important for soil thaw because of its insulation effects 
on underlying soils. Future work should advance our understanding about the climate 
change impacts on spatial-temporal changes in forest floor of boreal ecosystems to better 
characterize the impacts of climate change in these environments.  
o The assessment of future land cover changes in the southern boreal forest and the use of 
a carbon coupled model such as CLASS-CTEM that combines Canadian Land Surface 
Scheme and Canadian Terrestrial Ecosystem Model may be of great use for evaluating 
relative significance of air warming and increased precipitation on net ecosystem 
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Biased Correction of Snow Water Equivalent 
A systematic bias of about 5.5-cm was noted and removed from the snow depth observations at 
the black spruce site, which was due to the graduated depth rod penetrating below the snowpack 
into the fluffy feather moss understory vegetation. The bias was not present at the jack pine and 
aspen sites because of their comparatively firmer soil-snow interface.   
  
Figure A.1 Difference in snow depth measurements by a measuring rod and a ruler at the 






The estimated average ice content based on antecedent conditions prior to soil freezing and the 
minimum liquid water content in winter from 2001 to 2015 is summarized in Table B.1 along with 
the minimum soil temperatures for different depths.    

















0-15 -2.6 0.236 0.116 0.119 
15-30 -1.6 0.281 0.183 0.099 
30-60 -0.9 0.304 0.248 0.056 
60-90 -0.3 0.317 0.276 0.042 
90-120 0.3 0.282 0.245 0.036 
Jack pine 
0-15 -5.9 0.089 0.051 0.038 
15-30 -4.8 0.105 0.089 0.016 
30-60 -3.2 0.093 0.057 0.037 
60-90 -2.3 0.083 0.049 0.033 
90-120 -1.5 0.085 0.055 0.031 
Black 
spruce 
0-15 -1.5 0.085 0.055 0.031 
15-30 -4.9 0.146 0.047 0.099 
30-60 -0.6 0.317 0.131 0.186 







Snowpack Energy Balance 
The models’ (CLASS, CRHM, and SHAW) simulated snowpack energy balance terms are shown 
in Figure C.1 and Figure C.2 for the year of 2015 and 2016 respectively along with the observations 
of net radiation. Below canopy radiation data represent single location measurements; therefore, 
does not capture spatial variability. Net radiation simulations for the CRHM model were slightly 
higher than the other models but better matched with the observations. A higher sensible heat flux 
compared to the other models and negligible latent heat flux was simulated by the CRHM model. 
In contrast, a higher latent heat flux and negligible sensible heat flux was simulated by the SHAW 
model. A negligible below canopy turbulence was simulated by the CLASS model which suggests 
that most of the below canopy energy is available for heating and melting the snowpack. Change 
in internal energy was bigger in magnitude for the CRHM and the SHAW models as compared to 
the CLASS model.  
 
Figure C.1 Snowpack energy balance components (Cumulative in MJ m-2 day-1) for the year 
of 2015 
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Figure C.2 Snowpack energy balance components (Cumulative in MJ m-2 day-1) for the year 
of 2016 
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For solar radiation function, site specific KST parameter was needed to relate incoming solar 
radiation with stomatal conductance. The direct measurements of stomatal conductance were not 
available and gross ecosystem photosynthesis (GEP) was used as a proxy to stomatal conductance. 
The values of solar radiation function varies from 0 to 1; thus, GEP data were normalized. The 
parameter KST was determined by fitting solar radiation function (f-ST) to the normalized GEP 
data (Figure D.1). 
  
 
Figure D.1 Scatter plot of normalized Gross Ecosystem Photosynthesis (GEP) vs. solar 
radiation at all three study sites along with fitted solar radiation function. The 
observed GEP data is bin averaged (1997 to 2015) 
  















































































The default parameters for VPD function were derived from CLASS technical documentation 
(Verseghy, 2011) based on vegetation types. The CLASS and SHAW models use different 
algorithms for vapor pressure deficit function where CLASS relates stomatal resistance with vapor 





where cv1 is 0.65 and 0.50 for needleleaf and broadleaf trees, respectively and cv2 is 1.05 and 
0.60 in the same order. The  𝑟_𝑣𝑝𝑑 parameter for SHAW was determined by fitting the 𝑓𝑉𝑃𝐷_𝐶𝐿𝐴𝑆𝑆 
curve for relating relative conductance with vapor pressure deficit (Figure E.1 and Figure E.2) This 
was referred as default  𝑟_𝑣𝑝𝑑 in this study and was estimated to be 0.80 for coniferous and 0.38 





Figure E.1 CLASS and SHAW functions for relating stomatal conductance with vapor 












































Figure E.2 CLASS and SHAW functions for relating stomatal conductance with vapor 













































Testing of 0 °C base temperature for Growing Degree Days Calculation 
Testing of 0 C base temperature for growing degree days produced similar results as of 5 C base 
temperature. Relationship between gross ecosystem photosynthesis and accumulated growing 
degree days showed that the onset of recovery of photosynthesis was correlated with the start of 
GDD accumulation. However, about 675 GDD were required for peak photosynthesis with 0 C 
base temperature.  
 
Figure F.1 Relationship between gross ecosystem productivity and accumulated growing 
degree days based on 0 °C base temperature 
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One-way ANOVA test on Observed and WRF simulated precipitation  
One-way ANOVA multiple comparison test was performed to determine if observed and WRF 
simulated precipitation was statistically different among sites. A graphical representation of test 
results is provided below. Aspen, jack pine and black spruce sites are represented by 1, 2, and 3, 
respectively. Two groups are considered to statistically different if comparison interval for their 
mean don’t overlap.  
 
Figure G.1 One-way ANOVA results for observed precipitation at aspen (1), jack pine (2) 
and black spruce (3). 
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Figure G.2 One-way ANOVA results for WRF-CTL precipitation data at aspen (1), jack pine 
(2) and black spruce (3) sites. 
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Figure G.3 One-way ANOVA results for WRF-PGW precipitation data at aspen (1), jack 
pine (2) and black spruce (3) sites. 
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The average daily observed we well as WRF simulated raw and bias corrected data for wind speed, 
relative humidity and solar radiation are presented in Figure H.1. The bias correction has minor 
effects on WRF simulated solar radiation and wind speed data but about 15% was bias was 
removed for relative humidty.  
 
Figure H.1 Observed and WRF simulated data with and without bias correction. 
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